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Student spends summer searchin for a cure 

Photo by Chn~ Hunt 

Blake HO'lde ,pent the summer dealing with samples of the AIDS virus io order to research a cure. which he said is difficuk becau,e there are so many str.Uns of AIDS. Blake was one or thr·ee students ;elected for the program and the only undeJFadll:l.te 
of the three. Blake is • senior majorrng in biology and Chinese studies ~nd plans on applying to the molecular biology gr.iduate progr.rm n the University ol'Nashington in Seattle. 

Senior Blake Hovde researches 
AIDS vaccines at the Seattle 
Biomedical Research Institute 

One Pacific Luth an University student is hoping to 
chang these numbers for future generations. Senior Blake 
Hovde spent his summer participating in a paid internship 
at Seattle Biomedical Research Institute working toward a 
vaccine for HIV. 

Hovde was one of only three college students nationwide to 
be accepted into the internship. The other two students were 
from the University of Washington, and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Hovde was able to complete work 
usually reserved for graduate students. 

are still far from developing a successful vaccine. 
"The problem with HIV is that there are thousands of 

different strains, so we need a vaccine that is broad enough 
to work for all the strains," Hovde said. "RIV mutates at an 
extremely high rate. Virus mutation explains why you need 
a new flu vaccine every year. The flu virus is able to mutate, 
and a new vaccine is needed for the new strains." 

Amber Walker 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

According to the Joint United Nations Programme on 
HIV /AIDS, 6,000 people under the age of 25 are infected with 
HIV every day. More than 25 million people have died of 
infections related to AIDS since 1981, and it is estimated that 
approximately 40 million people worldwide are currently 
living with HIV /AIDS. 

On a typical day, Hovde performed DNA purification 
and neutralization assays and grew E. Coli. He put the genes, 
DNA, that code for the envelope of the HIV virus into an E. 
Coli setting in order to grow large amounts of the DNA. This 
gave the researchers a Pseudo-Virus-a form of HIV that's 
safer to use in a lab setting. The researchers were then able to 
neutralize the virus that codes for the HIV envelope in blood 
samples. While this is an exciting breakthrough, researchers 

In the "Bio-Safety Lab 3," Hovde got to work in a sealed, 
airtight room, covered from head to toe in protective gear, 
wearing a respirator and face shield, in order to handle 
infectious samples. The researchers injected both protein 
and the DNA into blood samples, let it incubate, and then 
recorded the results. 

"We got the expected result, which 
didn't give us any progress. What we 
were hoping for was an unexpected See Hovde 
result," Hovde said, explaining the Page 3 
neutr~lization attempts. 

Iranian president speaks at Columbia Universi-ty 
Jessica Ritchie 
MAST NEWS CO-EDITOR 

Iranian President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad spoke at Columbia 
University in New York Monday. The 
controversial invitation of Ahmadinejad 
by Columbia University President Lee C. 
Bollinger was received by protests from 
the Jewish community in New York and 
Jewish students at the university. 

By all appearances, Bollinger didn't 
seem to welcome Ahmadinejad'spresence 
any more than the protesters did. 

Bollinger introduced Ahmadinejad as 
a man who exhibited "all the signs of a 
petty and cruel dictator," - not the usual 
way in which a guest is introduced at a 
campus event. 

President Loren Anderson said he 

would not have invited Ahmadinejad. 
"In my mind, it is not simply a free 

speech issue," Anderson said. "It reflects 
rather my judgment about his extreme 
claims and, more importantly, a judgment 
about his capacity for and willingness to 
engage in civil discourse and exchange." 

"That said, if I were to awake and find 
that President Ahmadinejad had received 
and accepted a proper invitation to speak 
at PLU, I would respect that invitation 
and I would do everything in my power 
to help shape the visit as an educational 
forum in which dialogue, exchange and, 
hopefully, learning would be possible." 

Throughout the discussion at 
Columbia University, Ahmadinejad kept 
a civil tongue, a higher road that Iranians 
picked up on. 

"Our president appeared as a 
gentleman," said Ahmad Masoudi, a 

customer at a grocery store who had 
watched state TV's recorded version of 
the event, including Bollinger's remarks. 
"He remained polite against those who 
could not remain polite." 

Anderson also thought that Bollinger's 
introductory remarks were inappropriate 
for the occasion. 

"I respect Columbia's right to invite 
and host President Ahmadinejad," 
Anderson said. "I also respect President 
Bollinger and was disappointed by his 
introductory comments." 

Following the visit by Ahmadinejad, 
a tongue-in-cheek invitation to Iran was 
extended to Bollinger by the chancellors 
of seven Iranian universities, which said, 
"You can be assured that Iranians are 
very polite and hospitable toward their 
guests." 

Widi concribuaons from theAl'Wire 
Photo framAPWn 

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad speaks Sept. 25 at the U.N. G.-al Assembly, N.Y. 
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Is America rea y for a Mormon president? 
PLU students consider Republican candidate Mitt Romney 
Emily Happier-Treichler 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

Th upcoming pre. iJential r.i e offers 
many candid.ales of diversilv. mostlv in the 
Dcm"ocratic party: Barack bama, • who i 
black, Bill Ri hard.,on, who is Hispan· . and 
HillJry Clinton. a woman. The Republican 
party, owever, does boas a nilidate 
with d different ba kgrouml than the 
stereotypical aging whit,: Pmtest.ant malc
G°',emor of M.issachusett<; Mitl Rornne:, 
who~i: religiou-; affiliation with the Church o1 
Jesu Christ f Latter-Day aints may create 
more controversy than the aforementioned 
racial and sexual dlvc:rsity oft he D mocratic 
party. 

Romney, an active member oflhe Mormon 
Church, first gained tori.ety for "saving" 
the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake 
Cily. Romn y' website, www miltromney. 
com srates "Wilh the 2002 Games mired in 
controversy and la rng a Jinanc:ial crisis, 
Romney left behind ,1 succcs ful career as 
an entrepreneur t take over as president 
and CEO of he Salt Lake Organizing 
Committee." 

After gaining pos-itive recognition 
particularly in Lht! busineS!i anJ poli cal 
Jn:n. s for his role in turning around the 
Olympics (which lead to r, of the most 
successful 01 mpics held in the Uni1ed ·tates} 
Romn<:} ran for and woo the gubernatorial 
ran: in .Massachusetts. takmg office in 2003. 

rn his four ye.in; 1 · the "CEO Governor," 
Romney oncentrateJ on ·unlng oth t.Jxes 
md spending, as well as blocking most 
lib ral ·o •ial idea , \'Ur.h as .illowing out 
of-state same-sex coupl~ lo gel married in 
M SJchu,;etts and ,1 ill de igned to maxe 
it easier for s ic11Lisls in tassa husells in 
pur ue c!mbrvonic: stem cell research. He did, 
however, support ne rudal bip rtisan bill 
one rh:n would combine public and private 
heallh are pl,ms, c.re,1ting .i nearly univer.; I 
system oL heallh care. 

Romney' JX'pular1ty in Mass,1chusettswas 
not hi h when he left uffi e List Vt:,1r . nd hi. 
lieutenant governor did not wm the election. 
!Jemocrat nev.il Patrick became gov(:tllor m 
early 2007. Romney dee.la.red l11S cJ. di,Jacy 
fo, the prcsident1ai election uf 2008 in early 
2007 while lecturing in Mkhigan. 

Romney has impressed some members 
of the n.ligiou,; right, as well a orher U.S. 
votc.:rs, but the question still remains: Is 
1his country ready w d ct a member of t.hc 
Mormon religi n I to the presid ncy" 

Pre ident Clf PLU GOP Ge ff Smock said 
that it's po ible. 

"I see no reason to thmk tha1 tbe country 
wouldn't be ready for a candidak of a 
different type of religious minority, so I ng 
as that candjdate--llke any candidate with 
a religious affili.ation---is ab1 to demonstrat 
to Lhe Ameri an people that their religion 
will not adversely bias their ex cu i n of the 
office of the president ofth United States, as 
John E Kennedy did when running in 1960," 
Smock said. 

Of course, President Kennedy gave a 

speech in a Sept. 12, 1960, address to the 
Greater Houston Mi11islerial Associ tion 
in w lich he dedar d that he "believetdJ in 
ai1 America where the separation o · cl:lurch 
and stJte is absolute--where no Cathoh 
prelal would tell the president (should he 
be Catholic) how lo a.:r:' 

Romney has not yet promised not to allow 
his devoutness to the Mormon cider,; to atfecl 
I.he way ht: ran a ,·ountry. 

Smo1..k ai that if Romney "promlse 
not tu govern a certa111 way as president 
simply because tl1e Morm(ln church tells him 
lO govern thaL way, [then! I belicv he y.rill 
resolve any wnccrn lhe American pcoplc 
may hold tow.i.rds him.'' 

Thc PLO GOP has not yet made a 
d cision as to wh hey will endorse fi the 
Republ1ca11 primary, bm if the_, decide to 
er dorse Romney, il will ht: because of "his 
impressive record arid skills as an executive, 
skills which hi! demonstrated when be savt!d 
the '02 Wint r 01 mpic~ and during his 
recent Lenn as govern r of Massachusetts," 
Smo1.k said. 

Devon Glick, a frrst-vear and active 
member of the , S Church, isn't sure that 
the Uniled State~ is ready for Mormon 
president "The U.S. could benefit from 
h.:iving a LIJS president," Glick said. Ht: also 
said that, because of Romnev's LDS values, 
he mi),?ht make some •hanges that would bc 
con versial for U.S. Litizcns 

"I' sure in some way he would try Lo 
make st icter rul ~ on pornography, drugs 
and other local issues making lhtm Jes-: 
a Ce£ 1ble," Glick !>a.td. "I know tbat' what 
Iwowd do." 

Romney h,1 not said an 1thing publidy 
about su h a Jcdsitm, but .stri t r l.1ws 
would definncly .1ffoct several billion-dollar 
market·. 

Amanda Wilkins, a senior who gr'\~ up m 
theLD Chur hbul1Snolongc:r tlvc,obJc t 
to the idea that Romnev' Morn1onism houJJ 
be con idcrcd in a s~ssing his candidJcy. 
Wilk.ins also looked to John F. Kennedy's 
legacy a an example of a ca11didate from a 
I ·11 ious minority, A~ Willuns- rninto:d out, 
niany of the question: b ing asked nt and 
about Romney were also hein~ ask d in 1960 
when JFK ran f r pn~sident. , 

"Kennedy's answer for this was that his 
views were his. own pr· ·ate affair," Wilkins 
said. "This position worked for Kennedy 
because his p litic,11 point f vkw, as he 
reiterated time anJ time again throughout 
his campaign, was that he believed in a strict 
separation of church an state." 

Romney should be considered in the 
same way that .Kennedy wanted to be, aid 
Wilkins. 

"We should not rook to .Mitt Romney's 
religion in orde to defin who he i · as a 
candidate," Wilkins said." Just as Christianity 
con ists of a inti.nit ly diverse p pulatlon, 
so too does Mormonism. Romney's beliefs 
are his own private affairs and so instead of 
focusing on hi belief system, we sh uld look 
at how his religion has shaped his world
view and his politics." 

Nick Kerry. a Roman Cathoiic Republican 

Romney r.pe;ilo; at the ev m "A~ Min A11ychin_g" u a town NII -~ti In Long Belcli Calli Sept 26 

li.r.;t-year, isn't sure th.it Romu.,y's bel1efa 
. md his politics, re ,,U that diffcrcnl. 

"When vou are .i rnt:mber uf religio 
th.at requires so much devotion and strict 
adhen:nce to the rules, it's difficult to 
separate your religious llfe fr m everything 
else i your life. 

I Jm not comforubl voling fo a Mormon 
generally, or Mltt Rom11ey in parti ul r," 
said Kerry. 

"I wouldn't vole for him. Even a a fairly 
staunch Republican, if it came down to 
Romney or Obama. I'd vote Obama. Maybt: 
it is partially because or a pe onal bia f 
mine. but the idea of having someone so 
closely related to such a tiny minority versus 
someone of a visible min rity, like a woman, 
African-Am rican or Catholic -make me 
uncomfortable," added Kerry. 

Whil ome j st can't handle the idea 
of Mitt Romney in Lhe Oval Office, other 
studen~ on the PLU campus are ready for a 
change of any kind come 2008. 

"I would vote for a Mormon in the 
preside tial office because I feel like iL's time 

for a ch ngc m the religious affiliation of the 
~ i cnt." <;e ior Aim e rubayashi "-<lid . 

A grow mg number of U.S. cili.zens align 
themselves with Jominations , ther th.in 
Protestant or with religions completely 

utside ot Chrisu .. mity, and Marubayash1 
said the presidenrs religion sho ld reflect 
this. "Tht: president's relig10n can, and 
should bt, as diverse as the religions or his 
citizens,'' said Marubayashi. 

For more information 
about Romneri visit 

www.mittromney.com 
or search for his pages 

on Facebook and 
MySpace 

First-year Brandon Kinne rejects West Point in favor of P U 
Nicole Laumb 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

First-year Brandon Kinne has been in 
ROTC programs since his sophomore year 
of high school. He's been working toward 
the military even longer. 

"I have always been interested in public 
service as a career, whether it was law 
enforcement, firefighting or the military," Kinne 
Kinne said. "As a young child, I would sneak 
around the house pretending to be a soldier or a spy. As I got 
older, I realized that becoming an officer in the military was 
what I wanted to do. It would allow me to serve my country 
and protect the United States." 

So why would he turn down acceptance to West Point to 
come to PLU? 

West Point is the oldest Military Academy in the United 
States and in that time has earned a fierce reputation as 
being an intense Military Academy. both physically and 
academically. The academy is known for training more 
United States Army office.rs than any other organization. To 
be considered for appomtments to the academy, candidates 
must receive a nomination from a member of Congress or 
from a Department of the Army. 

Kinne started the application process, which involved 
y ars of pap rwork, meetings and tests, to West Point as a 
sophomore m high school. 

"In order to apply, (I had to] go through a medical 
examination that thoroughly inspected every aspect of my 
physical history," Kinne said. "I had to fill out mountains 
of paperwork, apply for a recommendation to our state 
senators and local 

opportunity," Kinne said. "But after going to PLU, I feel very 
confident that I have made the right decision. 

Here at PLU, Kinne has joined the Army ROTC program. 
ROTC programs prepare individuals wanting to serve in 

representative, and 
then go through 
interviews with 
each. Applicants 
also have to take 
a physical fitness 

test which measures 
endurance and 

"I wasn't I 00 percent sure that I wanted to 
turn down that opportunity, but after go
ing to PLU, I feel very confident that I have 

made the right decision." 

the armed forces. Cadets undergo 
years of training to gain the 
skills and knowledge necessary 
to become an officer in the 21st 
century military. 

"ROTC offers opportunities 
for physical fitness, leadership 
development and academic 
success," Kinne said. 

strength of almost 
every muscle 
group." 

Kinne was accepted near the middle of his senior year and 
was then given the opportunity to visit West Point, staying 
overnight with a cadet. It proved to be a life-changing 
experience. 

"While I was there, I learned a lot about the military, the 
academy and myself,'' Kinne said. "I realized that this wasn't 
the right fit for me. I wanted a more well-rounded college 
experience. I wanted to be able to have a car, to have the 
freedom to relax when I feel like relaxing and not have to 
operate on the military schedule." 

After turning down acceptance to West Point, Kinne still 
had his doubts. 

"I wasn't 100 per ent sure that I wanted to turn down that 

Brandon Kinne, 
first-year As a first-year, Kinne has 

begun to plan for life after PLU, 
with his main priority dedicated to the military. 

"I plan to major in business with a focus in global 
management,'' Kinne said. "After I graduate, 1 hope to stay in 
the military for as long as I can. I hope that I can retire after 
20 years and then go into business." 

Though Kinne is in his third week as a college student at 
PLU, he feels good about the decision he has made. 

"I love the experience that I am getting now," Kinne said. 
"I don't regret turning down my offer of acceptance to West 
Point." 

Students interested in joining R TC or learning about 
careers in the armed forces can contact Army ROTC at (253) 
535-8740. 



STATE, NATION and WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local lt(Q') Global fillcew~ 
O'Reilly's 'ignorant and racially charged' 
comments lead him to trouble 

8111 O'Reilly uld he "couldn'l gee over" dt;o.t rhe black-i"'n res12uran, he had lunth ;n 'th Al Sharpto.-.. SylVtU, was JWt hke very other· 
run resuuram he'd f!Ver b.oen to and tronlully pqlnu:d ,o S)'lvln as a ,rgn of racial progr,, 

Afkr c:.tting Jinner at a famed Harlem restaurant 
recently, ox New Channel's Bill O'Reilly tol a 
radio udience hl, "couldn't get ,w r the fact" 1h.1t 
lhl·r • was no di!leren e belween I.he black-run 
Svlvia's and other restaurants. 

"lt was like gning into an Italian restqurant in 
an all-whitr suburb in the sense ot' people were 
sitrin there .. and they ert:· tdering and havin 
'un," c sai . " n her wasn'I an in of 
crai:iness at all." · 

O'Reilly s.aid his fellow patrons were 
tremendo1isly n:specUul as he alt: dmncr with civil 
nghts a tlvi~t Al ~lwrpton. 

Tht' comments were made duriug O'Reilly's 
nation,dly syndkati:d radfo broadca t last week. 
The liberal media watchdog Media Matter$ far 
America called attention ta them by distributing a 
transcript and audio clip on the Internet. 

"This is nothing more than left-wing outlets 
stirring up fal~eracism accusations for ratings," said 
Rill Shrne, senior vice presid~t for programming 
at Fox ews Channel "it's sad." 

O'ReiUv '1poke during a discussion ahQut racial 
relations with Fox News analyst Ju,m Williams. 
O'Reilly said ht: believed black Americans were 
"starting to think more and more for themselves" 
and backing away from a race-b,1sed cullutt• 
encouraged by Sharpton and .lesse Jackson. 

He saitt be treated Sharpton to dinner to thank 

Hovde (contd.from page 1) 

him for appearing on his Fox ews Clunnd show. 
O'Rciliy pointe t.c the similarity of Sylvia's 

and other restaurants as a mark of r.icJal progress. 
':<\ncl tlrat's really hat Lili<: socit:ty's all about now 
hen: in the USA. There's no difference." 

'Reiily abo noted thal he went to an Anita 
Baker concert recently where the ,iuiliem.:e wa,; 
venly mixed betw blacks an white,. 

"'T'he an w excell n , ut e wen. re~~e 
in tuxedoes, and this 1s what white America doesn't 
!·now, particul.3rly people who don't have a lot t 
interaction with black Americans,' he sajd "The• 
t11ink the n1lture i.'i d 1min,1t-ed by Twi~ta. Ludacrfs 
and noop Dogg." 

W1lli.1ms conc--urrecl I hat. too m.my r~·uple 
believe there's llLtle else in bl.ick culture beyond 
profane rap. 

"That's right.'' O'Reilly ,;aid. "There wasn't one 
person in Sylvia's who was screaming, 'M.F.--er, I 
want more ked tea."' 

Sharpton aitl he wa~ taken aback Ulal anyone 
would be. surprised at how blacks acted at Sylvia's 
and wtll ask O'Rcilly on "The O'Reilly Factor" 
Wednesday to explain what he meant. Nothing 
O'R iHy said at the dinner was offensive, said 
Sharpton spokeswoman Rachel Noerdlinger. 

Karl Frisch, a spokesman for Media Matters, 
said O'R<!illy's comments were "ign.prani and 
racially charged." 

Hovde worked with Dr. Leo 
Stamatatos during his internship at 
SBRI, which is a non-profit facility. 
The research was funded by the 
National Institute of Health and the 
Bill and Melinda Gates foundation. 

"I was so happy he got that 
position, l think it worked well for 
him," said Matthew Smith, associate 
professor of biology at PLU and 
one of Hovde's mentors. Prior to 
the internship at SBRI, Hovde did 
work in PLU's research lab with 
Smith, studying neurobiology. 

"It is every professor's goal 
to ignite a student's interest in a 
subject, and I am proud to have 
worked with this student," Ellard
Ivey said. "Blake was a pleasure to 
have in my class and he was highly 
deserving of this opportunity." 

biology and Chinese studies at PLU, 
Hovde plans to apply to graduate 
school. His ideal school of choice is 
the University of Washington. He 
wants to work in molecular biology, 
a specialty which will allow him to 
continue AIDS research. 

While not directly related to 
the AIDS research he did during 
the 12-week internship at SBRI, 
working with Smith helped Hovde 
get a feel for how lab research 
works outside of the classroom. 
Hovde also realized that he wanted 
xperien e with a bigger lab doing 

private research, rather than simply 
working in an academic setting. 

"He got a chance to do 
something which can't be done at 
the university," Smith said. 

Professor Mary Ellard-Ivey 
was an inspiration to Hovde. She 
sparked his curiosity in molecular 
biology and encouraged him to 
continue his studies beyond the 
classroom. 

After finishing his degrees in 

HOMECOMING! 

ASPLU is tabling in the UC Oct. 4 to 
sell Homecoming tickets. Homecom
ing 2007 is at Union Station Oct. 13. 

For more information, go to asplu.edu 
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Bill raises price of birth contol 

Jill Russell 
MJ T NEWS REPORTER 

An unintended t'onsequence, 
of ,l governmental dee· ion, sends 
the price of ollegc-supplied birth 
conrrol skyrocketing. The 2005 
Deficit Reduction Act, created to 
slow down budget inll.ation for 
Medicaid, Medicare ar d So.:ial 
Security, ha trickled down L 
affoct millions of students. 

"It's really i.mportam to have 
low r-cost binh control on campus," 
junioL Carrie Gersten berger says. 
She t kes birth control to help 
regulate her periods as well as 
control her acne. "H,1ving the 
option will help keep us be safer 
and more aware." 

At J>UJ, the price of one Nueva 
Rin shot from lO to $-35. The 
birth comr I pill costs the same. 
Like many campuses across the 
nation, PLU's Health Center stock 
piled as much reduced-priced birth 
control as they could, but it ran out 
at the beginning of ummer. 

"We are innocent by-standers," 
said Susan, Doll, Director and 
physical assistant of the Student 
Health Center. "We used to have 
free samples of birth control for 
people to try. ot anym<lre." 

Doll says about half of all her 
clients that come into the Center 
are there for birth control or other 
sexual health-related issues. She 
says that d lot of PLU women can't 
buy more than a ne-month supply 
anymore, so they arc forced to come 
in more frequently. 

PLU's solution for the rising 
prices is supplying less expensive 
generic alternatives. Before the Act 
went into effect, pharmaceutical 
companies provided reduced
priced name brands and even free 
samples of drugs for colleges to 
share with interested students. 

"It's unfortunate," said Casey 
Zink, a PLU junior who works as 
a program assistant in the Women's 
Center. "It concerns me that 
women's sexual health could be 
compromised." 

Insurance coverage of birth 

f'hor.o by Ch,,,- Hun, 

contrnl is a nattonwtdc concern 
for many students and health are 
providers. ln the past, rna □y coll.cge 
women preferred the priv.icy f 
paying for Uleir birth control 
out-of-pocket, instead of telling 
paren~· ·o lhe·r insur nee couJJ 
cover them. 

Doll S vs that there are some 
students who are covered under 
their parents' insurance, but there 
are stiJI ,omc students whu are 
hesitant to di "close th.ts information 
with them. The new PLU student 
insurance plan does reimbu cup to 
SO percent of drug costs including 
birth conLroL Students can still qpt 
to purchase birth control at local 
ofI~campu pharmacies, uch as 
Walgreens. The insurance plan will 
still cover up SO percent of those 
costs, if they gt:t a prescription 
from the Health Center 1rst. 

"Students will be unplea antly 
shocked at how expensive they are 
off campus," Doll said. 

However, thereareotheroptions. 
With Planned Parenthood's "Take 
Charge" program, women and men 
are offered one year of free birth 
control. To qualify one must have 
an income less than l, 702 per 
month, be a U.S. resident or have 
a green card and be a resident of 
Washington State. T h e 
free services include an anm1al 
exam and counseling, birth control 
pills, other forms uf birth control, 
emergency contraceptives and 
vasectomies and tuballigations 
(sterilization). Information can be 
found at planned parcnthood.org. 

There are some students who 
agree with the high-cost birth 
control from an economical and 
practical standpoint. They agree 
that sex is a risky responsibility and 
if women want to avoid unwanted 
pregnancies, they are going to have 
to pay high prices for it. Others 
don't agree with governmental 
subsidies for medications. 

"Whether or not the government 
should be paying for people's 
reproductive health, I'm not sure if 
I agree," said one anonymous male 
senior. 

Annual check-ups. birth control, 
emergency contraception, early abortion, 

HPV vaccine, testing for pregnancy and STls, 
education and treatment. 

Planned Parenthoo 
of West rn Washington 

www.ppww.org I 1.800.230.PLAN 

Ask if you qualify for FREE Services. 
We'll bill most ma Jo r insurance companies. 

P!anned Parenthaod'·1 is a 501(c:)(3) noHor-profU organization. 
&)2007 Planned Parenthoo<ft of Wester" Washington. 
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FTREALARM 
Sept. 22 
An automatic fire alaun was activated in a residen e hall. CPFR was hp cti:d 
to the scene. The cause for Lhe alarm was founJ. 

LO T ITEM: EJ ECTRONICS 
Sept. 23 

sludent reporteJ that hi;' lost· digitaJ camera and mpl player. 

MEDICA t. AID 
Sept. 20 
A stndent jaltlmed her finger while pb_ying volleyball. CSTN reported and she 
was given ice CPFR was not notifi¢d. 

POUC'Y V[OLATION; ALCOHOL 
Sept. 22 
Several students wece contacted by CSIN for attempting to bring alcohol mto il 

residence! hall. They were referred 1.0 Stu.dent Conduct. 

HARASSMBN"I 
Sept. 21 
A student reported reee1ving a harassing telephone call. She received two calls. 
both from n ff ampu. number. 

THEFT.CAVE 
Sept. 21 
A student ~ported one 42" fJat screen television, and audio equipment stolen 
from The Cave The sludcnl claimed tb.1t ~ doors were unlocked, but nobody 
was present when he left. PCSD arrived on scene and took a report. 

THEFT:CAR 
Sept. 19 
A student reported her lapt~"'>P had beep. stolen from behind het pass1.-nget ,;eat 
of her car while parked in the Library Lot. 
PROWLING 
Sept. 2~ 
A St\ldct1t's vehicle was broken into wbilt: parked near campus. 

Tum oH the water while brushing your teetl1. 

ww1v.plu.er.tu/ ~sustain 

One Month FREE!!* 
Mention you saw us in The Mast and your Application 
fee is WAIVED! 

Spacious one, two and three bedroom apa11ments near PLU. 
Every Apartment Includes: 

• Burglary Ala1m System 
• Fireplace 
• Full Size Washer/Dryer 
• Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal 
• Outside Storage Room 
• Covered Parking 

• Fire Sprinkler System 

*Call (253) 536-0602 for Details 

Chandlers Village partments 
Ill - 129th Street South 

Tacoma, WA 98444 

PLU creates new text messaging program 
Alerts aim to give PLU 
a jumpstart on emer-

to those that sign up," Campus 
Safety operations supervisor 
Michael Peters said. 

students safe." 
However, some students 

have had some problems with 
the new text messaging pro-
gram due to their phone ser
vice providers, 

gencies on campus 

Anna Duke 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

PLU will test its new text-
messaging program on Friday, 
Oct. 5, followed by a campus-
wide e-mail sent informing 
students and faculty that ,he 
system was successfully test
ed. Any students that have 
signed I.IP for the alerts will 
receive the message notifying 
them that the system is up and 
running. 

In the event of an emer
gency, said Peters, the text 
messages will "include the na
ture of the emergency and ad
vise on measures to take. The 
text messages will be sent out 
within minutes of an emergen
cy and recipients should get 
them shortly after." 

"I think it's a really good 
idea, and I'm glad that PLU 
has finally implemented this 
new campus emergency sys-
tern," said senior Emily Dool
ey. "However, because I have 
T--Mobile service, it worries 
me that I won't be getting the 
phone text-messages as soon 
as other students with differ
ent phone service providers." 

Although this program was 
designed to respond to life-
threatening emergencies, such 
as the Virginia Tech Massacre, 
the plan, was not a result of 
a "knee-jerk reaction" to this 
recent event but part of a plan 
to "modify and/or improve ex
isting policy,"said Peters. 

To sign up for this text-
messaging program or for more 
information about emergency 
response and notification, call 
the Emergency Programs of
fice at 253--538--6042, or go to 
www.plu.edu/campussafcty/ 
emergencyalert and sign up 
for the program using your e-
pass. Text me~saging fees will 
vary according to your cell 
phone service agreement. 

The new text messaging 
program is designed to alert 
students, staff and faculty of 
threats or dangers that may oc
cur on campus immediately. 

Junior Nicole Griesmeyer 
was particularly pleased about 
the new text messaging pro-
gram offered. 

"I believe that this is a 
great step toward providing 
notification of an emergency 

"The faster people are 
aware of hazards on campus, 
the safer they can be," Gries
mey said. "I like th<' way 
PLU is devoted to keeping its 

Violence can come from beliefs 
Acedemic panel looks 
at religious conflict in 
modern societies 

Chase Carnot 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

"Is religion good for society?" This was the 
question posed to a panel of five professors for 
the Faith and Reason Dialogue Sept. 20. 

English professor David Seal started the dia
logue by asking Alicia Batten of the Religion 
Department what she thought of inteilectuals 
arguing for atheism in response to fundamen
talism. 

While Batten thought they provided a use
ful critique of religion, she said she saw a prob
lem in what she called a secular fundamentalist 
stance. 

"You can't just isolate religion as the one 
cause of the conflict," Batten said. "I think there 
are many causes. Reason can go with faith." 

Seal noted that there wasn't much of a middle 
ground. People seem to argue for reason over 
faith or faith over reason as though one must be 
chosen over the other. 

"How did we get to this polarization where 
the middle has dropped out?" Seal responded. 

Professor of history Robert Ericksen 
said that since the enlightenment, religious 
fundamentalists have feared that "reason, 
science and this attempt to give rational human 
answers can drive out religious faith and by the 
early 20th century there was an incredibly rigid 
backlash." 

Fundamentalist violence, as in the Middle 
East, is sometimes a reaction against the culture 
that comes with reason. 

"[It's] an anger against the temptations of 
modern culture, and it's sometimes, of course, 
violent," Ericksen said. 

Using the example of "Romeo and Juliet," 
Ericksen compared sectarian violence to family 
vengeance. 

"If people can get over fighting for their reli
gion, then that's an advance in culture and civi--

lization," Ericksen said. "[But that is] the prob
lem of the 20th and 21st centuries." 

At Seal's suggestion that Iraq was a Christian 
war, Christine Hansvick, professor of psychol
ogy, countered that there is a strong Christian 
peace movement against the war. 

"We need to get away from dualism," Hans
vick said. "It is very important that we realize 
there are these gradations." 

"There are moderate Islamic leaders out 
there also and they have been struggling in Iran 
and Iraq to maintain some sense of control." 

Batten pointed out that in Israel and Pales-
tine there were also groups of Muslims, Chris
tians and Jews working together that don't get 
the media attention. 

The media was blamed for the perception 
some Americans have of Iraq and Iran. 

"I see the story that we are getting in this 
country is one of 'they hate us because we push 
individual liberties,' but we haven't done that 
over there," said, Bradford Andrews, a profes
sor of anthropology. 

He suggested the motivation was more geo
political than religious. 

"To me there are interests of the political 
elite and when you are a desperate person in 
the Middle East and you have nothing left," 
said Andrews. "It's easy for someone to moti
vate you into doing something like a jihad." 

Ericksen suggested that things could be bet
ter if the United States took the high road in its 
interactions with the Middle East. 

"In the last decade the Iranian elections 
produced moderate results," Ericksen said. He 
compared the current situation with Iran to the 
rhetoric of the Cold War. "If we put a fist in 
their face, then what can they possibly do, if 
they have self-respect, except try to wave a fist 
back at us even though they are very weak by 
comparison to us?" Ericksen continued to dis
cuss how we should use our economic influence 
seriously, and make friends instead of enemies. 

The Faith and Reason Dialogue is sponsored 
by Campus Ministry and the Division of Stu
dent Life. The next event will be Nov. "8 at 7 
p.m. in the Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

"We can't look away, we can't leave each 
other alone anymore," Andrews said. "We have 
to move toward an understanding of each oth
er's religious views." 

- Calendar of Events -

- 4th Annual Students of Color Retreat --Sept. 29 - Camp Buron 
- Instant Sparks --Oct. I --Ingram Hall University Gallery (Free to public) 

-ASPLU tabling for Homecoming --Oct. I 5--7 p.m., UC 
--Regency Concert Series: Camas Quintet - Oct. 2, 8 p.m. Lagerquist Concert Hall 

--Getting Credit for Your Internship --Oct. 2, 3:30 p.m., Morken Public Events Room· 
- Hispanidlatino Dinner - Oct. 3, 4:30 p.m. UC Dining Hall 

- Men's Bible Study: Exploring Spirituality --Oct. 3, 8 p.m. 
- Democratic Candidate Forum --Oct.4, 7-9 p.m. UC Union Pacific Room 
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Short film experiments with gender in election processes 
Third-grade classroom in 
China m1rrors electoral 
problems in country 

Ana Ramos 
MAST NEW INTE-RN 

A pan of everyone's adolescence, high 
sch ol elections are somelhing every stu
d · t remembers, be it with disdain or 
fondness. For many, those elect ons were 
the !u-s-t uemocrati e."perien t:, before tu
den could legally vote. While these elec
tions might nut have been Wkcn seriously, 
or thought of as an exercise of democratic 
rights. it is an entirely different tory in 
Lhe Chinese das.,;ro m. 

MediaLab sp0nsored ii showing ept. 
20 of lhc: film "Pleas Vutc F11r Mc," a docu
mentary about the lirsL experimental class 
monitor de tion held in China. Though it 
was the first in a series of ftlms intended to 
insptre global oonvcrsatwn to e pres nted 
on campus, an audience. nf more than 40 
of the on-campus and surrounding com
munity willched as three ~tudenls took lo 
he election almost as though their lives 

depended on it. 

by no means a light-hearted event. 
In the following question and an

swer ses ion hosted by professor Jing
zhen Li of the Chinese Studies pro
gram, many asked about the reality of 
the film. Li said the film mirrors very 
closely the reality in China. She did say, 
however, that there were some spects 
of the class election setting that may 
have been purposefully steered by the 
director, such as th apparent lack of 
adult interference when the cl.lsnoom 
got out of control. 

i.n there wa one female candi-
date who was shy in comparison to her 
more: aggressive ma1e co1.mrerparts, tht 
question of gender in L11t.: ruonitor et
tmg .irose. Some women in the audi
ence were class monitor themselves. 
They noted Lhat the.re was no issue be
ing l'emalt cL1ssroom monitor 

"I dl)n'l want lo oITer1d ,my body, but 
rhe girls are generally better than the 
boys," Li said. 

1n om; of the last que.stions, ne au
dience memb1•r, who traveled China, 
said that she "wa n't allowed to talk 
about democracy." ne of the biggest 
probleIIl!> facing Chin.a is ending one,
pa rty man.ipulauon, s 'd Li. 

"l don't think irwoulcl In rtanybody 
if they showed it in China," Li said. "I 
don't think it would get banned. IIn 
fact], the idea is good." 

Through speeches, political debates 
and even bullying, backstabbing and other 
methods of cutthroat campaigning, these 
third-graders showed that the election was 

The next film in the series is "Miss 
Navajo," a film about a Native American 
beauty pageant. 

Phot.:i by Oms Hunt 

Professor Jingzhen Li answered questions and discussed the film afterwards. The third-grade classroom where the experiment 
was conducted showed similarities to the election process in China with one-party manipulation. 

Mothers need more help than given to them 
U.S. spends the most 
in world for heathcare, 
still falls short 

Kyle Hauff 
MAST NEW rNrnRN 

Kristen Rowe-Finkbeiner, co
founder of Moms Rising, an orga
nization whose goal is to promote 
equality and opportunity for all 
mothers, made her presence at 
Ingram 100 Monday at 7 p.m. to 
discuss the discrepancies between 
what mothers need and what is be
ing done for them. 

"We must hurdle the maternal 
wall," Rowe-Finkbeiner said. She 
gave her proposal in the appropri
ately named acronym MOTHER. 

The "M" stands for "Maternal 
and paternal leave." She brought up 
the sick leave law recently passed 
by Washington State. She said that 
this law, which grants birth moth
ers paid leave for up to five weeks 
at $250 per week, is critical for 
families to have a balance in family 
and work. 

The "O" stands for "Open, flex
ible work places." This one stresses 
work arrangements that give par
ents the ability to work more flex
ibly, regardless of the person's level 
in the organization. 

The "T" stands for "TV and 
after-school programs." This pro
motes safe, educational opportu
nities for children after the school 
doors close. Rowe-Finkbeiner used 
an analogy of a teenage-boy named 
Lucas. She said his mom worked 
full-time to support the family. So 
Lucas was often home alone after 
school until around 6 p.m. 

Instead of doing his homework, 
he spent most of his time playing 
with his dogs, his video games or 
watching movies. This led to poor 
grades and a poor work ethic, 
which isn't uncommon. 

"More than 14 million kinder
garteners-through-l 2th grade kids 
are on their own after school with
out supervision," Rowe-Finkbeiner 
said. 

On a brighter note, when Lucas 
joined the Boys and Girls Club, his 
gr.ides went back in the right di
rection. Rowe-Finkbeiner's point 
was that kids who go to formal 
after-school programs watch less 
television and have higher academ-

ic achievement as 
well as better social 
adjustment. 

The "H" stands 
for "Healthcare for 
all kids." This goal is 
to provide quality, 
universal healthcare 
to all children and 
ultimately to all citi
zens. She said that 
medical issues are 
a leading cause of 
bankruptcy in the 
United States. And 
according to mom
srising.org, half of 
all bankruptcies in 
2001 were related to 
medical issues. 

"The United 

Photo by 1ris unt 

States spends more 
money on health 
care than any oth
er country in the 
world and yet the 
system is so poor," 
Rowe-Finkbeiner 

Kristen Rowe-Finkbeiner talks about more ways to help 
working mothers. 

said. 
Other reasons she said the sys

tem is poor are that they are so ex
pensive for jobs and most people 
were already insured before they 
became bankrupt. She also brought 
up State Children's Health Insur
ance Program, saying that it needs 
to be renewed. 

"One out of eight children 
in this country are uninsured," 
Finkbeiner said. "Children are the 
cheapest individuals to insure. Not 
insuring them is almost criminal." 
She also said that the cost is very 
small compared to the federal bud
get. 

The "E" stands for "Exceilent 
childcare." 

Finally, the "R" was for "Realis
tic and fair wages." Similar to the 
"H," this one's goal is to provide 
quality, affordable childcare to all 
parents who need it. Rowe-Fink
beiner said 58 percent of college 
graduates are women. Eighty-two 
percent of women have children 
by the time they're 44 years old, 
but at the same time, women with 
children are 78 percent less likely 
to get hired. 

"Women have greater seniority 
and greater incentive," Rowe-Fink
beiner said. "But they end up get
ting lower pay and fewer promo
tions." 

Junior Troy Moore attended the 
presentation and said he agreed 
with its message. 

"This is common sense," Moore 
said. "I couldn't see anyone who 
would be opposed to this. I wish 
the media would talk about this 
more often." 

Rowe-Finkbeiner is co-founder 
and executive director of moms
rising.org and author of the book, 
"The F-word." She is also co-author 
of "The Motherhood Manifesto." 

"Sign up. We can make a differ
ence," Rowe-Finkbeiner said. 

Though the attendance was low 
at roughly 10 people, attendees in 
general enjoyed the event. 

"Some visual representations 
would have been nice because 
it was all verbal, but she really 
seemed to have her facts down," 
junior Nicole Aaron said. 

After the "Motherhood Mani
festo," some said that it seemed a 
bit one-sided. 

Aaron also agreed that Mom's 
Rising might have been a one-sid
ed view, but said, "I think when 
you're coming from a viewpoint 
like that, it's hard not to be one
sided, but I feel she tried to include 
the other side as much as she knew 
how. When you're on one side, you 
aren't really doing research against 
your side, you're doing it for, but 
during the discussion she wel
comed the adversity," said Aaron 

For more information, visit 
www.momsrising.org. 

The experience of empathy 
Colloquia dives into shared under
standings between people 

Whitney Roan 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

As ociate professor Sara D. Hodges presented her research titled 
"The ME in Understanding You: Selfish Empathy," the first presenta
tion in a PLU series of psychology colloquia Sept. 14 in Xavier 201. A 
member of the Psychology Department at the University of Oregon, 
Hodges shared with the large audience what factors can lead to feel
ings of understanding between individuals. 

Hodges said it is often assumed that if people share a similar or 
identical experience, they will have a better understanding of how 
everyone else has felt, or will feel, when faced with that same experi
ence. But most research has found this assumption to be inaccurate. 
With her research, Hodges tried to show that this was not always the 
case. 

Hodges' study group consisted of 20 new mothers with infants 
aging 2-4 months. She also constrained the study group to women 
with their first-born infants. Hodges asked each mother how she was 
coping with the experience of having a new baby and video recorded 
the mother's response. 

Hodges later went back and had the mothers from the study group 
view their tapes. They were allowed to choose a specific section of 
their interview, pause it and relate back to her what they were really 
feeling when they said the things they did. 

In the later stages, Hodges created a perceiver phase of the study 
in which there were three different groups: new mothers similar to 
the study group, women who were pregnant for the first time, and 
women who had never raised or helped to raise children. 

She had these perceivers view the tapes of the study group moth
ers, paused them exactly where the study group mothers had and 
asked the perceivers to infer what the mothers were truly feeling. The 
perceivers' results were compared to the responses of the mothers to 
create data on how accurate the perceivers were at truly empathizing 
with the study group. 

Hodges ended up not finding any significant differences be
tween the three groups of perceivers. Most often the new mothers 
were higher in accuracy than the pregnant women or non-mother
ing women, but there still was not any significant evidence to prove 
these women's sharing of similar experiences is what led to their 
slight increase in empathy. 

Projection was a possible explanation for resulting accuracy be
tween the new mothers and pregnant women, who were nearly sim
ilar. The non-mothering women, who were slightly lower but still 
similar in accuracy, were thought to be using projection as well. The 
new mothers were projecting there personal experiences to the situa
tions of the study group mothers. 

The pregnant women were projecting their expectations of what 
their soon-to-be experiences of motherhood would be like. While 
the non-mothering women did not have any personal experience or 
expectations, they were able to use stereotypes of what motherhood 
is like to infer how the study group felt. 

Despite the lack of significance to the field in terms of research, 
the audience showed its interest at the end of her presentation by 
asking lots of questions. 

The next two Psychology Department colloquia scheduled for fall 
semester will both be held in Xavier 201 from 2-3 p.m. On Friday, 
Oct. 12 Patricia L. Linn will be presenting "Learning that lasts a life
time: A mixed-method study of learning in cooperative education." 

Friday, Nov. 30 PLU's own Christine Hansvick will be presenting 
"Fostering cognitive complexity: Study abroad within the liberal 
arts context." 
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From the editor ... 

It's not over yet I RAIi.STA~ HAL~ I 
The Jena Six prove that racism is 
alive and well 

After the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. in the 1960s, Lhe 
ght for et1uality fizzled. Perhaps a lot o[ people thought, or wanted to 

think, that it was overr-that equality had finally been achieved. e1.~ 
haps it's jusL thJt nolhing happened like what i h<1ppening now. 

A series of events in Jcn,1, Louisiana have forced many to see that 
racism is here Like some ntcnded cancer il has grown and flourished 
irt lhc forgotten pLtces of tire United States. 

Aboul a year ago, when a black student at Jena High School felt 
h had lo ask if he was Allowed Lo hang, u1 bcne.it.h a tree Lhilt primar
ily white kid5 rongrcgated LLnder and was met the following clay with 
noosl!S on thaL tree, iL might h.ivt been brushed off as an nfornmat:c 
inC'idenL perpetrated y a representative of a small minority: ra is ~. 
When t.he three white tudents rt:sJ onsll,lc were given short, m-school 
suspension!>, eyebrow rai<:ed. 

Cartoon by u~y Lange 

Tn tlte week thal fullowe<l, a white student went to convenience 
\lo~ in the black neighborhood In court docwnems he claimed that 
some black studcnl · yelled, "We've got .1cti n" .1nd started running at 
him. He went back to h.is truck to get his shotgLm and the black stu
dents took it away. The black students ci.Jlm that they were exiting 
the convenience store and were met will, the white student and his 12 
gauge riot ·hotgun. Beca se thi -, one of the bla studt:nts, Rob rt 
Bailey Jr., w· ~ charged with disturbing the peace, the[L of a weapon and 
second-degree robbery. There were no repercussions for brandishing a 
shotgun in a public area. These are a few of the unforgivable disparities 
in JUStice in Jena alone. 

i Angry water oalloon fight sparks 
In a town where racial tensions were skyrocketing, what ensued 

was inevitable. After a white student, Justin Barker, allegedly used ra
cial slurs against a black student, six students allegedly assaulted Bark
er. Five of the six were -harged as adults with attempted second-degree 
murder, though one of those five, Mychal Bell, was only 16 when the 
crime was committed. 

:intarnati0naI controversy 

Bell's charges were eventually brought down to aggravated second
degree auery and conspiracy to commit aggravated second-degree bat
tery. He is the only ooe to have be 11 tried and was convicted by an all
white ·ury -one member ot which was a high school friend of Barker's 
father-to serve up to 22 years in prison. 

r bar . Uc!. . l\i;:J on, 

li u, ctna:k 4 water lJaJ.. 

h,ut;l~ wai:~r • m'fssH · 
Happing 11out1J ~d turned a.rnund to ti 
~ . . 1.1 pulrnd tl 

t• Lt 11.ic aurt 
1 in aton. lMtao 

alloo~ IR' · out, M e t!l 1 
H's not okay to solve problems through violence and there should 

bave been repercu. ions for beating up Barker. But shouldn't something 
have happened to Barker for u.c:;ing ra ·a] slur:? Should lhe whit stu
dent toting a sh tgun 111 a public pla<:e have just walked away without 
so muc:b as a ~Lip on the wrist? No. 

TKUND R IN FREIBURG ofthewav 
I w i 

People arc arguing that race had nothing to do with Lhe impris
onments and convictlon. Ironically, known Ku Klux Kl.in membt:rs are 
stepping out of the wo dworks t commend th white people of Jena. 

u.'d1 nt lb l Am~rlc.1 ls du rnght 
let b:tlloon 
thr: . dtte In, r a lrttle uervou,,,; 

a · .. ml> tiQ , in Eurn ..: 
br· 

AL PLU, we are probably preaching to the choir This is the Pacific 
Northwest, not. some town in the Deep South that has sheltered it elf 
from progress. 

• men m a.;hlngwn, 

But it's all too easy to brush it aside as just that: a southern prob
lem. 

A local Jewish family in Mill Creek, Wash., reported Sept. 20 the 
vandalism of their daughter's SUV with eleven swastikas. It was the 
second time they had been harassed, the first of which was the spray
painting of their home with the phrase "I eat Jews." 

As in Jena, the Mill Creek Police are not calling it a hate crime. 
They can't do that until they talk to the person of interest and prove 
that his crime was racially motivated. Until then, it's nothing more than 
a vandalism investigation. Though the swastika has not always been a 
visual incarnation of hate, following Nazi Germany and the words "I eat 
Jews," it's difficult to imagine a reason other than hatred. 

itnmediatel , someone • • . 
a cl'• a , umcnt th 
oo • y .ihou 
cemi •ven ui 
Thx le 
hat 

As,i&, lrorn that ,and the u 
.mti,,.J3 sh graffiti. u ha~1ft bt..'<.'ff 

,1 ba4' µ'. anY,thing., 
1 bird on oilier 
f tH~r~; t-crm~ 
r •hO"V t-0 •>mer five tt-qutlil 
~ the itUdet.it bar. "But thctc'is no 
I ftom fuling ill-sSine 
! ckpack 1s the 
~ 't'm ;not fr~,m 

~ one ever;r,iliiy 

5 bcyoo,d tmtborra~d, l was also .a 
diiiappointcd b..•cuise nu .om: even 

h After ~ll t&..i sh v. A 11 
<'Hild do was stand lft.ece and watch 

he a, p pf ogini. t¢i\OS ne 
We do.n't mbc wnh tr M>Pk< o 
tlils d.1V, wfii~ is· a p~ ~>.: 
•mple of b J • . 

l ttf.ivbd 
· etmltn 

next 
hap,. 

~ . m -
cans.:• 1n • All J 
<ntld di> \~:ffli!tt Ii S3y, 
tz~a.ah" with a breaill. 
btiitved t.liat au tht: monilicatl~n 

Racism is here. It's not gone. And it's not going to be if it continues 
to be ignored. This isn't a matter of a small pocket of society. This is 
systematic racism tracing to the core of the U.S. justice system. And in 
order to move beyond this, we cannot afford to ignore it. 

Contact your senator or go to colorofchange.org/jena to sign an of
ficial petition showing your support of the Jena Six. Because tc support 
the Jena 'ill'. Is lo protest an unfair justice system. 

he one!i' who makt! i( , was ~mp!)lmded ~ n wm b · ps 
.ma wlf-,c<.1hsmdtt$ness, h 'd Citlt 

Jessica Rili:hie i~ a ,oplwmore co-news editor 

In the Sept. 21 issue ofThe Mast in the story:"Tnbute 
to Motherhood Enlightens:• some of the quores from 
professor Lisa Marcus were the opinion of the wnter 
and not Usa Marcus. 

Ir the 
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and adverosements do not necessarily represent those of the PLU admmistrooon, 
faculty. students or The Most staff. 

The Mast adheres to the Society of Professional Journalists' code of etlucs, which 
indudes the guidelines ro "seek rrurh and report it,'"'mlnlm,ze harm,''"act ihde
pendently'' and "be accountable " 

The Mast encourages leners to the ed,tor.lerters must be submitted to The Mast 
by 5 p.m. tile Wednesday of publicotioll. letters wid1out a name, phone m1mber 
and idenuficotion (or verlficalJan will be q/sairded. lettel'l should be no longer than 
400 words in length and typed. The Mast ~erves the righl CD refi,Jse any fetter. 
Letters may be edited (or length. tOSte and errors. l.ett.ers are printed In the order 
they ore received. 

The Mast can be reached at (253) 535-7494 or mast@plu.edu 



Sidewal Talk 
How would you feel if Iranian President 
Mahmoud Ahmadinejaa was invited to 

PLU to make a speech? 

I would think it would 
be ·111g and I 

I totally disagree e
cause u1re bringi g 
an enemy of our o 

campus. 

Colin Swanso,ijunior 

I think that would be 
awesome. Maybe it 
would dispel some of 
the myths an negative 
thoughts about Iran 
and be a chance for 
people to vent. 

Candice Hughes, senior 

I think a lot of students 

could learn from him, 

even though I don't 
agree with the politi
cal situation in Iran or 

the president himself. 

Michael McNony,Junior 

In 'ting the p esident 

to come talk ahd peo

R e to listen to what he 
has to say would help 

people see themselves 
differently. Everyone's 

opinion matters. 

Drew Jeffery, sophomore 

I would be scared be
cause he's an enemy. 

I wouldn't want him 
coming h re. 

Carl Swanson, junior 
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1-tdL 1lr D' cc)J[ ccD I 
Chang-Ii Yiu 
PROFESSOR ERITUS, MATHEMATICS AND .PHY JCS 

Dear Students, 
l have been thinking about wuting you for some 

time. The idea came to me in the midclle ,,f my tea h
in career, about 20 years ago. ! bad a pra t1ce to telJ 
~tudents iu my classes exactly what I expect af them in 
Lhe beginning f Lhe da$s. And as lhe class progres ed, 
r often found ! hat I had to maki.: my expectation clear 
or reasonable for parti ular occasions. At times r did 
1t with some kind of coffee-shop philosophy, at times 
with relevanL old sto ·1:s, or 
whatever worked. AL the 
end uf the semester, it would 
s m to me thal rrJ\ student 
and I would reach J state of 
good mutual under.;tand
i.ng . .liut alas, the cycle had 
to start over again when the 
Id semester ended and a 

new one began. After more 
than ten years of repeating 
the same thin I began to feel 
that 1 share the fate of the 
poor Sisyphus. 

Sisyphus is a character 
in Greek mythology. He of
fended the almighty God 
and was punished to spend his day rolling a big rock 
uphill and only to find it down again so that he had to 
do it all over again the next day. To break this spell, I 
thought, I could write what I said to students down 
and JUSt handed it to them every new semester. 

Well, I never did write. Maybe I was too busy. 
Maybe just to break the Sisyphus curse was not a rea
son good enough. Over the next decades, I began to 
feel a different urge to write to you. It was a deeper 
urge. As a teacher, I have passed on to you treasures 
of humanity. Specifically in my case, the knowledge 
of mathematics and physics. We were partaking in a 
process to ensure the continuation of humanity. But 
I always had a hunch that lhis should not be the only 
thing I should pass on to you. In studying these sub
ject~ there were other interesting lessons that we could 
learn. They were lesson beyond the mere technicality 
or even philosophy of physics and mathematics, like 
lessons about the learning process; lesso s that reach-

etters otheE 
. 
1 or ... 

ing out to other part of our lives, etc. In short, they 
were lessons about wisdom, not mere s.marLness. Yes, 
they were often a bit vague. But they eemed to me 
to be eqll.111 important as technical skills, if not even 
more important. But for all the years J taught, I con
fil1ed my elf very much to the technical aspect, panly 
because of the limit of time. partly because that was 
what was experted of me. 1 wa · not to waste time on 
fluffy soft stuff. IL seems that now is the time to redres 
myself. 

There is yet anolhe rea on behind thi urge to 
write. I often rdlect back to my days as a student and 

think about ideas 1 learned from my 
teachers. Whal stand oul are !lOl neces
sarily technical idea·, like buw tu soln? 
a pankular partial dific:rential equation, 
but ideas about how to be a human be
ing ideas th.at came in10 being only 
through my leache1-s' tile experiences. 
In my senior year, my first girlfriend left 
me (if it ounds like this happened late in 
my life, please understand that th.is was 
in l 962 and in Taiwan, Chin ). I thought 
that it was the end of the world. One 
day Profesi.or Kao of the.Physic:.Depart
ment talked to me. Professor Kao was a 
very quiet man. He hardly ever talked to 
me, or to anybody for that matter. I also 
have to tell you that durin that time, 

you didn't talk to professors about your personal life. 
I certainly had not told him anything about my sorry 
state of affairs. 1 don't remember how our conver a
tion started, I only remember that he began by telling 
me that he ad had a girlfriend in college they had 
broken up. I was astoundt.:d. Tasked "Did you see her 
afterwards?" "Oh yes, a few years later." "How so ... ?" 
"Well, we met accidentally by a wimming pool. She 
was carrying her baby; I carried mine." Our conversa
tion ended. I suddenly saw that my unfortunate state 
was just a stage in life and life would go on. 

Maybe my urge to write letters to you comes from 
my desire to honor my old professo ·, who in my col
lege days gave me valuable tidbits of wisdom. I hope 
to be able to give you something as ust:ful as what they 
gave to me. We'll see. One thing is pretty sure though: 
Professor Kao norwithstanding, I'll not touch the sub
ject on love affairs. I am long reconciled to the fact that 
I know very little abo t this issue. 

Request for football fans s011g/chant anu said, "Let's show 
some class." 

it, no m<1tler what else you have, it 
doesn't make much difference. 

We ante to take the time 
to write and thank all of you who 
came and supported us a our first 
home football game this past Sat
urday. Your enthusiasm, jumping 
up and down, and heering wer 
contagious. The idea f the "12th 
Man" j.s a big part of EMAL Foot
ba!J. Tl really was awesome to see 
and hear you throughout the game, 
but a. the game wa nding, and 
the utcome was obvious, ma.uy 
in the ·tudent section .started the 
song/chant "Na Na Na Na, Hey 
Rey lky, Goodbye" Being around 
sports all my lift:, th t song/,hant 
has always been a m:gat1ve put
down to the other team/ hoot 
After doing such a great job all 
g.ime long, I was disappointed and 
expressed my displeasure over the 

I believe PLU is a special place 
and we try to teach our players 
t stri e to always ha e and show 
class. We have a saying, "How you 
play a game shows some of our 
character, how you win or lose a 
game shows all of your character." 

It's great to have dedicated 
fans makin the effort to travel to 
Sparks Stadium (someday, maybi: 
sooner than you think, we will have 
our . wn ·tadium on thi. campus). 
What an in redible destination 
our campus will be on Saturdays 
during th {: II for EMAL Footb 1 What is class? Class is a <.:pecial 

quality. Class never makes excuses. 
I Lakes it lumps and learns from 
each perience. Class is consider
,lle of other . It has a servant war
rior attitude that helps bring out 
the best in others Cl ss has noth
ing t do with S tus, W alth, or 
f'ame. The greale.st model of cl.i.ss 
In tht: history of mankmd was a 
w1pet1tet. Class never tries to buihl 
itself up by tearing others down. tf 
you have da s, vou don't nt'l!d much 
of anything else. ff you don't have 

amcs, as well as manv other ex
dti.n.g events during the year that 
students, alumni, and supporters 
of PLU will be able to enJoy. 

I am so excited and lookmg 
forward to seeing more of you at lhe 
game Lhi weekend againsl U S. 

Always remember that ., ,,u 
are such d big pan pf what makes 
EMAL football great. Hey Lu!~, 
Go Lutes, attawa .'! 

Couch Scott Western1g & the PLU 
football Itaff 

Faculty emehti disappuinted by student 
,·uden ss at football game 

Never m my 49 years at PLU bavc r felt more dis
appointcd--nor more a.shamed-of a large group of 
PLlJ students than last Saturday at the fooLball game. 
They laclci:d hwmne compassion. 

Three of lL'l elderly r tired !.acuity are dosesl 
friends. We average SO years old and have g1vtm a 
combined 90 years of dedi Led t a •hjng lo PLU--so 
dear to us thal we.continue to live very near campus so 
we can attend many campus events. We went together 
as usu.al to see ·aturday's game The younge~"t of us 
three h,lS an i curable diseast:: Jt incrt."asingly makes 
.him iimp and shuffle head slowly. Sin e he simply 
could not cHmb high, we sat in the third row of the 
ea-.ternmo~'t ~ection. 

Wh n the game began, the sLud nts all stood 
up-and remained standing. Whim play 'hifu:d to the 
west half of the fie[ , that huge standing block c,f stu
dents blocl·ed our view of the game for we oldsters 
simpl ·ould not sta d .or any 1 ngthy timt.:. I '>tood 
at the front corner of the student block, and polilely 
asked the tudents to sit down ·o W£ too could i,ee 
the game. l have a strong voice, said my wurds loudly, 
and Cram faces turned to me it was clear the students 
heard me- but they turned back toward the field and 
remained standing. 

Stepping out a bit forward, I again !>poke loudly, 
catching the students' attention, and explained they 
could ~et 99 percent as we·l if they all sat down, but 
that two of were over age 80 and could not stand 
long, and our third one was over 70 and too disease-

crippled to st nd even fewer minutes yet we·u he 
able to see the game if the students sa down. At that, 
the front two I ciw~ sat but the remainder kept sund
Illi and thus prevented us from seeing what was ap
parently the mo~t exci!ing PI.U tuuchdown. 

Ralf lime ame--during which .111 those tu<lenLs 
at down. They couldn't miss seeing that Thad to help 

uur obviously crippled third person down lo where he 
could grip a handrail the rest of the way o Lhe rest
room ,1f'ter which he returned and I gladly stepp <l 
down I give him the necessary bclp to hobble up to 
our third row-.il! ( this <;een hy the ·tudent jw;r to 
our left. 

Second half began and aU those students (ex
cepting the hum,mely ki11 from two rows) stuo up 
again, throughout th second half. I gave up on saying 
mo . 

All three uf us facull.~ emeriti givt. generou'-ly to 
PLU's Q-Club to ·upport its giving to deserving stu
dents My vife and I ere re ently awarded a lov ly 
vase Lo mark our pa!..Sing the 50,000 mark in total 
gifts. Ou market economy keep:. humanitiei. profes
sors among the lowest sal ried f; culty. Rut my wife 
and 1 were raised in the lean years of Oak t<l draught 
and depres •ion, so we bmtt:d to !iv· thriftily. Thus, 
since our four children got out of the roost Jong ago, 
we've since surpas eel our lifelong tithing, and a big 
chunk of ou.r 18 percent giving goes t PLU Q-Club 
We'll continue it--but there's a bit of sting remember
ing some of it may go to lh se needles ly standing stu
dents who so rudely spoiled our seeing much of the 
football game. 

Dr: Ken Christopherson, religion professor emeritus 
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Cross cultural collision 
Kar-en McMahon 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

7:00 p.m.: first cockroach sighting in our 
hotel room in Juxtlahuaca, Mexico. We 
·ce two, but one hides before we can kill 
it. 10:00 p.m.: second cockroach sighting. 
Once again it crawls into a small hole in 
the wall to escape us. We are warned that 
there is probably a whole family of roach
e. living in the hole. At midnight, Kelsey 
wakes up to fin_d a cockroach crawling on 
her. She kills i quietly so as not lO wake 
Kareen and me. Restless sleep. 4:30 a.m.: 
phone call from Oaxaca friend, followed 
by a false alarm of a roach in our bed, fol
lowed by a real cockroach sighting, and 
now we are awake. 

Thus began our first adventure in ru
ral Mexico. \Jllhile it's a great story, it is 
by no means the most memorable part of 
our experience. Over the weekend, the 
group ,>f 19 of us traveled to the Mexican 
"campo" (countryside) with Witness for 
Peace, an intt:-rnati nal NG corumitt d to 
promoting peace and social justice in Lat
in America. We went to study the causes 
of migration in a region where up ds 
oJ 50 percenl of ilie population has been 
fore •d to migrate to other states in Mexico 
or cross the "frontera" (border) illegally 
to fin jobs in the U.S. 

In Juxtlahuaca, we were introduced 
to the Frente Indigena de Organizaciones 

i_nacionales (FIOB, in English, Indig
enous Movement of Bi-national Organi
zations), an organization that works to 
find alternatives to immigration for the 
people of the Mixtec Region of Oaxaca. 
We split into two grou_ps, headed to dif
ferent rural farming communities and 
climbed into taxis driven by members 
of FIOB with specific instructions to ask 
questions, so we did. We asked about 
crossing the border, living in America, 
border guards, deportation, driving a 
t xi, racism, politics an onomy. Each 
driver told us his personal story with 

Photo CourteSy of Ka.ren McMahon 

Senior Holly Storwick learns how to clean wool in the village ofTeotittan del Valle. Cleaning wool, an important Zapotec tradition, exemplifies the diversity of 
experiences students on the Oaxaca, Mexico study away have in their semester. 

utmost trust and confidence. Just to 
cross the border they must hire a "coy
ote" (illegal border guide) for S2,000 per 
person. Each time they are caught cross
ing or if they make it and are deported, 
they must pay Lhis price once again to 
get back. Some crossed in a few hours, 
other traveled for days through the des
ert, often running out of water. 

One word we heard over and over 

again was slavery, and as they described 

their lives in the U.S. and many of their 
experiences, it was clear that the word 
wa not misused. Apple pickers, farm 
workers, landscapers,construction work
ers and factory workers alike told us 
of 12-15 hour work days, six days per 
week, making minimum wage or less. 
When not at work, they were trapped in 
their apartments for fear of deportation. 
Many faced high fines for driving with
out a license. They experienced racism 

and struggled with the language barrier. 
When we got to the community, they 

welcomed us into their homes with utmo t 

hospitality. They ·on inued to tell stories 
of immigration, but they al o e. plained 
why they immigrate and what they ne 
doing to create ch nge. They took us to 
farms and explained that becau c of big 
business farming and NA ·TA, lhe cost of 
producing corn and other st.iple crops is 
double the market price so they can no 

longer make a living by farm
ing and only grow enough food 
to feed their families. Without 
agriculture they have no source 
of income, so they are forced to 
migrate. They are searching for 
alternatives along with FIOB, 
experimenting with greenhous
es, flowers and mushrooms, but 
it is a slow process. 

Each day these people fight 
to remain home, but the reality 
is that far too many are not af
forded this privilege. Still, in 
the face of these challenges they 
have not lost hope. Their com
mitment to the survival of their 
community, their customs and 
their language is inspiring. 

Photo Courtesy of Karen McMdhon 

PLU's trip to Oaxaca is un
like any other study abroad trip 
because of the focus on issues 
such as indigenous rights and 
immigration. We had the op
portunity to visit ancient pyra
mids and ruins, ride the public 
buses, visit the markets, cel
ebrate Mexican independence 
day, and to explore the theme of 
immigration from a completely 
new perspective. In our first 
month here we have each im
proved our Spanish skills im
mensely, but the real progress 
that we have made has not come 
from our Spanish teachers, but 
rather from our interactions 
with the people of Mexico from 
whom we learn les~ons r:rnch 
more important than the proper 
usa e of subjunctives. 

Seniors Kareen Kanjo and Karen McMahor, pose next to a recycling mural in Teotittan del Valle. During thefr semester in Oaxaca, Mexico, students study the proces,;es of social 
development and change, like environmental consciousness. 
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Why Oaxaca? Upcoming International 
Events .... 

Maren Anderson 
MAST INTERNATIONAL EDITOR 

PLU's commitment to educat
ing Lutes for lives of "thoughtful 
inquiry, service, leadership and 
care for others, our communities 
and tbe arth" perimiates on
campus culture but also LU's 
study abroad programs. The Oax
aca, Mexico program exemplifies 
PLU's mission transplanted in to 
a global conte-xt. 

just about ev
ery major is
sue confront
ing the Latin 
American re
gion today," 
said Williams. 

axaca has 
much to of
fer students 
studying his
torical Mexico 
and modern 
hallenges of 

Mexican de-

Black and Gold Fiesta 
Sept. 28, 9p.m.-12a.m. 
The Cave 

The Oaxaca program has 
unique relevance for students 
at -PLU today because of the 
growing Mexican population in 
U.S. cities. "In the Oaxaca pro
gram we are intentional about 
seeing the connecti n betwe n 
the glob.3..1 and the local," said 
Tamara Williams, professor of 
Spanj~h and th Oaxaca program 
director. The global-to-local con
nection holds great significance 
With our local growing Hispanic 
communiti . 

veJopment. l'h,.,to Cocr,esy of t<v"er M ahon 

Hispanic/Latino Meal, World's Fla
vor Meal 

In CO bora- An e:derly Oaxacan woman relaxes in the afternoon sun. PLU's Oaxaca 
tion with thestudy away semester immerses students in traditional Mexican culture. 
University of Oct. 3, UC Commons 

4:30-7p.m 

Originating from one of PLU's 
stratcgi goals to have more 
PLU owned and operated study 
abr(')ad programs. The Oa. ·aca 
program provides unique oppor
umities for students. "Through 
the program, st 1dents deal with 

Puge Sound, 
PLU'. Spani~h Department de
veloped the program, wbich is 
n win i third yea with 21 stu
dents enrofled this fall. 

While in Oaxaca, students 
learn thr ugh a combination 
of experiential and theoretical 
teaching. 

"The program is a:n incred
ible expencnce," said Katie Sil
veria, junior and gradwte of the 
Oaxaca semester. "Students gain 
wi~wge skills and valuable cul
tural awareness from living with 

GLOBAL TO LOCAL LEADERS 

You're invited to a bilingual presentation 

On the roots of The Roots of Migration 
Free Trade, Immigration and Indigenous 
Rights in Oaxaca 

Featuring: 

Centolia Maldonado Vasq_uez, Mexican 
community leader from fhe Binational 

Front of1ndigenous Organizations 
-and-

Alexis Reyes Ball, Member of Witness 
for Peace fnternational Team in Oaxaca, 

Mexico 

When: Monday, Oct. 29, 7pm. 

Where: UC 133 

For an on-campus forum and discussion 
with loc Mexican leaders about the social 
problems in the state at the moment 

Co-sponsored by the Department of Languages and Lrtera
l ur s, Hong International Hall Spanish Wing, and the Wang 
<.enter for International Programs in collaboration with Wit
ness Jo, Peace Northwest 

host families in Oaxaca city and 
about Mexico through weekend 
excursions." 

The Oaxaca program e.·em
plifies successes in PLU's study 
abroad. It is n inquiry-based 
program that seeks t com inc 
the benefi of a study abroad 
program and on campus PLU ex
pericnces, while also providing 
an enlightening viewpoint with 
regards to our local communi
ties. 

Spanish Speaking Study Abroad 
Interest Meeting 

Oct. 6, 6p.m. 
UC 212 

International Cafe: East Indian in
cluding a movie and henna! 

Oct. I 0, 7:30p.m. 
The Cave 

International Student Trip to Port
land 

Saturday, Oct. 6 
$20, but first 20 students 

are 1/2 off 
Sign up in the Diversity Center, UC 154 

Lutes celebrate Latino/Hispanic heritage 

Students Liana. Guevara, Brandy Hieb-McKimson and Dianna Mendoza watch a Latino/Hispanic Heritage Month film in the Diver
sity Center last Friday night. History celebrations continue through Oct. 15. 

Maren Anderson 
MAST NTERNATlONAL EDIT R 

Students joined faculty and staff in the celebra
tion of Hispanic/Latino History Month that runs from 
S pt. 15-0ct. 15. 

Profrssor of Spanish, Emlly Davidson led a discus
sion on the film "Real Women Have Curves" in the 

Women's Center on Thursday, Sept. 20. Last Friday, 
Sept. 21, students watched ''Stand and Dilvcr" in the 
Diver ·ry Center and engaged in discusssion. 

This past Monday featured Zumba dancing with 
associate director of SIL, Amber Dehne on the Uni
versity Center plaza. 

Celebrations of Hispanic and Latino History con
tinue thro-ughout the month with the Black and old 
Dance this Friday, Sept. 28 at 9p.m. in The Cave. 
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Pocket full of Posies 

'Phcrto coHrt!!Sy of Keri Strin~l!ow 
1(<!11 Str,ngfeJlow svunu a.w;iy at his acoustic guitar Though lie is best kr]own as the ,ongwmer ior The Posies, Stringfellow i> actively 
puroumg a solo music areer 

all day: a 
with Ken 

Dreaming 
coversation 
Stringfellow 

"1 blur the facts with a little bit of ficti n, 
said musician Ken Stringfellow. 'tringfellow, 
a solo artist and songwriter for The Posies, is 
certainly not exaggerating bis passion for music. 

At 9, Stringf IJow b gan piano lesson , 
something he admitted he wasn't too good at. 
Fatefully, he gave music another ·hot and pick d 
up Lhe guitar at 12. Along with a few friends, 
be formed !us first band and played a handful of 
concerts for ba.kesal sand schd(')l dan es. 

At 14, he met another musician, Jon Auer. 
The two went on to form The Posies. In late 1987, 
they recorded a set of demos in Auer's family 
recording studio wit the intention of attracting 
loc I musicians to form a full band. The duo was 
so pleased with the recordings, they decided to 
release it as The Posies' first album, "Failure." 

As cassette copies of lhe album spread 
across the greater Seattle area, so did The Posies' 
fame. Slringfi II w and Auer were oon joined 
by two other musician , Mike Musberger and 
Rick Roberts, and moved into a home in Seattle's 
University District. 

In late 1989, the band signed to DGC, a 
sublet of the Ge.ffen recording label. At DOC, The 
Posies recorded their major label debut, "Dear 
2l" containing their first, and perh;ips most 
popular radio single, "Golden Blunders." The 
song reached 17 on the U., . modern rock charts. 
ll became so p pular that The Bcatle · drummer, 
Ringo Larr, remade the song for his 1992 album, 
"Time Take Time." 

v 1997, the ban memb~ recorded three 
more ~!bums, bad another glimpse of fume witb 
their single" ream All Day," found their face~ on 
MTV, and disbanded after an extended European 
and U.S. tour to pursue work with other bands 
and sol care r . 

Going solo, Stringfellow released three Cull
length album1.,,, "This Sounds Uke Goodbye" 
p997, "Touched" (2001), and "Soft Commands" 
(2004). He also began touring and recording with 
punk band gwagon, indie sup r group The 
Minus 5, alternat.ive-counLry legends llig Star, 
and pop-rock vi i11naries R E.M Most recenUy, 
he ha been fronting The Disciplines, a band he 
de:.cribed as "easily distinguished by brevity, 

THE ENEMY 
energy, accessibility, [and] 'singability' ." 

When not attending to The Disciplines, 
Stringfellow still works on his solo career, writing 
and recording at home, in Paris, on his laptop. He 
explains that his solo work yields material more 
sophisticated, more confident, and more diverse 
than recording he's done in the past. 

These days, Stringfellow i5 Jess concerned 
about productivity and more concerned about 
get1i1 g time off. Paradoxically, his time off has 
allowed him to develop fresh materi,JI. He recalled 
staying at a small farmhouse in Burgundy last 
spring and leaving with four or fiv new songs. 
He refers to such outings as 'retreats.' 

When asked if he was willing to die for 
anything, he simply answered "My family, of 
course." This could be due in part to his roles 
as both father to his 3-y r-old daughter and 
husband lQ French band manager Dominique 
Sassi. 

When famil life and The Disciplines aren't 
keeping him busy, Stringfellow finds time for 
discovering new music. His recent discoveries 
include Japanese band The ZooBombs, which 
he aw live at a small club in Montreal, and The 
Yolk.~, a band he de cribed as "the funky parts uf 
l3elli: and Sebastian, m bright costumes." He also 
ex res:;ed a great deal of admi1 ation for Emily 
Hajnes, solo arUs and front woman of the hand 
Metric. 

A· The Posies' frontman, solo artist, R.E.M. 
add-on, album roducer and family man, 
Strin fellow has a remarkable back catalogue f 
well-crafted songs and notable life experiences. 
When asked what his fuvorite song is, he says 
asking that 1s like "asking me wb l my favorite 
star in the ky is. I'm kinda glad they're all 
there." ln the rock indu~r y, Ken, tringfcllow is 
ct:rlainly <;tar, one that shines a little brighter 
than the rest. 

r more information (ln Ken Stringfellow, 
visit hltp://www.kcnst.ringfcllow.c m. 

What's happening on and around campus this week 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Photography of Jordan and Carter Hartman 

What: A display of photography from 
campus photographer and his son, Carter 
When: Sept. 21 - Oct. I 7 
Where: Wekell Gallery. Ingram 

• Black and Gold Dance 
What: Hosted in The Cave, his annual 
event rounds off a day of Lute pride 
When: Sept. 28, 9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
Where: The Cave, UC 

• KCNS Kickoff Party 
What Free food and live mu ic to 
celebrate KCNS, the campus TV station 
When: Oct. I, 8 p.m. - I 0:30 p.m. 
Where:The Cave, UC 

• Tacoma Film Festival 
What: Festival featuring local and 
international independent films. 
When: Oct. 4 - I I 
Where: Grand Cinema, Tacoma School of 
the Arts Theater, Tacoma Art Museum 

0 Zach Galifinakis: Live· (2006) 
One m• unusu, I ,1 , nnie t .tan -up cts on th • planet, 
Zach ,a!tf1113k1s has untc.si;beJ his froublco 1111nd IO the publii:: in this 
hU.,riou Un IWD. Yi u b,w n r stcn anything like alilinaki berating 
exist •n c, 1u .-ill 1t iorms UL nf a lcl,nn •ud sontcwh l ~wildMvd 
rowd al ma.U , n Frano,; o lub \'fn 111ore intt'. ~tmg r the cut-

away~ trr c .. 11' mak ,111 the N1~J b•H cell ,gigs ;md tbc wav lw ci· • c 
h. ne11roti'- bc:hav1or with un.lbashed bluntnt>. lopping it •Jff l!i n 
xclus·vc inlet ,-w~- , "In 2l1d1' long I L ·'twin'' h I.her. wh1l~ ruu c 

mu.<iings 011 how Gahh11.1ki,: turr!t·d out th.: w,1v he did w1 I lcav •ou 
r{lllln on 1be II, · V. hen rh dt,k run. t, y u'il w1f>h yl u h.!J wh ,le 
libr,1rv of G.:il1finak1s' perfo, mdJWC~ 

Summer ends, a reflection on the film season 
As dust settles and cold sets in, how 
did the summer cinema stack? 

lo its in.Lan y, the 2007 summer movie season showed 
pronuse. Trailers boast!!d epic sequel · with slick visuals and 
crazy acti n As I.he warm weather set ln, my expcctat!oru. 
were high. But now, with I.he biting chill of autumn heavv in 
the a1r, I look back on a summer of wasted otential. There 
were plenty of higb-( ctane popcorn 11icks to e had, but illy 
a few choice film are worthy f praise. And then there are, 
(')f course, Lhose films warranting a hearty kick to lhe sh rt$. 

So, I present to you nclw, the Cinema.til' llxcursions 
Summer 2007 Awards, recognizing the fun, the flat and the 
[anta!.tl in summer dncm,i.. 

Thi! "Pu:ar Does it Again" Award goes to "Ratatouille." 
Pixar has yel to disappoint me. With each and every film, it 
proves that conlempurary animated .fi ,atures do nol lack heart, 
soul or story. "H.atatouille" is sweet and daring, poignant as 
''Finding Nemo," comedic as "Monster.; Inc." and original 
as "The Incredibles." I hope Pixar's legacy extend into the 
next decade and eyond. 

The "Bigge.~t Let-Down" Awa,·d goes to "Spider-/Hcm 3." 
AJter monU1s of endles hype and speculation, I was psyched 
to see Peter Parker don the black suit and battlt: his greatest 
foe et, Venom. I instead re eived a hollow mish-mash of 
underdeveloped characters, loose subplots and several scene 
ofl<irnen Dunst singing. Really, Sam Raimi? You know the 

CINEMATlC EXCURSIONS 
I.ans desperately want two hours of Spidey duk1 g it out 
with Ven m, and you give us instead not Oll , not two, but 
three - count 'em, three scene - of Miss DunsL s.inging. You 
sif', are very luc~y yo din:ded the ''Evil Dead" trilogy. T 
w;rve the finger of hame in your dir ction. 

The "Best Action Flick of the Summer" Award goes 
to "The Bourne Ultimatum." ln a summer f CG[, directo 
Paul Greengrass once again managed what "Transformers," 
"Pirates of the Caribl;>ean: Al Wor:ld's End" and "~pider
Man 3" couldn't: J Lough, gritty action lllm, brimming with 
blistering chases, blurriJ1g fist-fights and top-notch tension. 
I'm all for a fourth Bourne flick. 

The "Michael Ba Finally Made a Decent Movie, But I 
Still Don't Trust the Guy" Award goes to ''1'ransjormt!r ·." All 
right, I'll admit that I enjoyed "Transform' . "quite a bit, but 
that doesn't mean that Michael Bay has redeemed himself for 
"Bad Boys," "Bad Boys n," "Pearl Harbor," "Armageddon," 
"The Island" and any number of terrible films he till has. left 
in hiru. But, for this hardcore Transformers fan, Bay's action-

packed robot !lick scrillt.:bed my itch. 
The: "Meh" Award goes to "Fantastic Four-: Rtse of the 

.S1/r1t!r Sw;fer." No other film in recent memory ha elicited 
such .i non-committal response frorn me. I di~'t hate it, but 
I certainly didn't love 1t etthcr. Jt ul:rproved upon Lhe first 
film, most tldinitely, in terms of story and pacing. But the 
characters are till W(>oden, the dl.tl gu.e r mains eye-1·011-
induLing. When asked for my opinion of the film, a ~Ii •ht 
shrug of the shouldc:TT; is aJj 1 an muster. 

The "Judd Apato111 Can Do No Wrong" Award g es to 
"K110cked Up." With "freaks n tl Geek! ," Ap tow ddivered a 
funny, charming and eudearirrg television series about nerds 
and pul}ks in the early 1980s. Hb "The 40-Year-()ld Virgm" 
marked the end of the typical I rat-pack comedy by doing the 
seemingly impussible: The movie had a message. His latest 
1Jm, "Knocked Up," was quite pos ibly my favorite film of 

the summer. Always ll!Jarious, often raunchy and sometime 
sweet, this boy-meets-girl, boy-impregnaLes-giri story of 
love, lust, friend hip and change is one that puts Apatow 
on the map and once again begs the question, "Wh_ are 
comedies ignored come Oscar time?" 

1 wave goodbye to th ·ummer witl1 a fond glance over 
my shoulder. It sported its air share of bloated bl.-ickbuster 
aml shameless sequels, for sure. But al its he.u-t were a few 
truly memorable films, "Ratatouille," "Knocked Op" and 
"The Bourne Ultimatum" am ng them. ow, let's , pare 
ourselves for the onslaught of the fa11 film season ... it looks, 
at this point, like it's going to be a good one. 
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Brenda Miller kicks off Visiting Writer Series 

Photo by Chri!I Hunt 

Brenda Miller laughs with students, campus faculty and community members on Sept_ 19 at the Garfield Book Company fireside lounge.Around 30 people were present for the fireside chat. After the question and answer session, Miller read from her piece 
"Blessings of the Animal" in Ingram. The Visiting Writers Series is a staple at PLU and many students take advantage of the unique qpporrunity to converse with sucessfully published writers. 

Creative nonfiction author 
stops by for a fireside chat 
and reading 

"So much of my life was dictated by what I should be 
doing," Miller said. 

After taking odd jobs and "hating" her internship at a 
newsp per, 1 iller went on to reeeive her ntasters in creative 
writing at the University of Montana aud later obtajned her 
Ph.D. at ihe mversity of Utah. 

"You are honestly not going to have literary professionals 
at your disposal in the real world," senior Nichole Ramos 
said. "It would be wrong to waste the resources you have 
now." 

She has writren many po ms and one "bad n vel that l 
wouldn't show to anyone." 

Next up ior the Visiting Writers Series: On Thursday, 
Oct. 11, -PLU wek mes A II, Obej:l!>, an ,1ward winning 
journalist, author and poet. 

Cht-istina Montilla 
1',tAST A&E INTERN 

MJIJer c 11s becself a lyrk essayist who by her definition., 
''has more allegiance to prose to work through the plot of a 
piece then to actual llicts." Vis • r1 

The 2007-1008 Visiting Writers Series kicked off on 
Sept. l CJ with creative nonfi_cLion writer Brenda Millcr. 

Miller is the fm;t uf ~ix authors c.heduled throughout 
the year, Organlz~d hy Ri k B, rot .ind Jason Skipper. 
professor from the English Department, with the help o 
th Provost, WilJ Hope, A PLU, Student Lift, Re idenL Life 
anti the Garfi IJ Book Company, each vent indu es a Q&A 
open forum with the writer at 5 p.m. in the Garfield Book 
Company fireside lounge. It is followed by a reading at 8 p.m. 
in Ingram 100. Past guests have included notables such as 
Tess Gallagher and Gabrielle Calvocoressi. 

"You get a lot more out of it then you think," senior 
Emily Dooley said of the series. "The authors are really 
engaging and witty." 

Around 30 people attended the 5 p.m. Writer's Story 
discussion. Attendees ranged from PLU students, to 
professors, to budding writers from the community. 

Miller talked about her life and profession. An associate 
professor of English at Western Washington University for 
eight years, Miller published two works and is working on a 
third entitled "Blessings of the Animals." 

Miller first began to major in drama but the pressure to 
be practical forced her to consider journalism. 

When askeJ what the difference hetween a personal 
piece of wriling and an essay, Miller saitl, "It becomes not 
aU about you. An essay has to be for a larger meaning. You 
are shaping your e.xpericnce into arl. You tap into ,1 deeper, 
gr.cater, central truth." 

Miller reads a lot of poetry to tmd inspiration Lo write. 
She characteristl ally begins her essays with a related 
epigraph. Her inspirations include contemporary writers 
such as Mark Doty. 

Her book of essays, "Seasons of the Body" and "Tell It 
Slant: Writing and Shaping Creative Nonfiction," which she 
co-wrote with fellow WWU professor Suzanne Paola, are 
available at Garfield Book Company. "Tell It Slant" offers 
thorough advice on the nature of creative nonfiction and 
how to use one's surroundings to amplify his or her writing. 

Miller offered advice to young authors. "Subscribe to a 
literary journal," Miller said. "Develop your voice and figure 
out your place." 

At the 8 p.m. reading, Miller read aloud an excerpt from 
"Blessings of the Animals" about her dog, Abby, and her 
relationship with her father. 

Many PLU students consider the Visiting Writers series 
a great resour e to aspiring writers. 

Comin u >>>> 
Look for these ories in the A&E section on Oct 5! 

'HALO 3' REVIEWED 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
The game most people bought their Xbox360s for is nally out. 
How does I.be third ULle in the "Halo" franc · e stack up to its 
predecessors? Next week, you'll find a breakdown of the gameplay. 
story and verall quality of Lhis long-awaited, ultra-hyped video 
game sensation. 

1THE KINGDOM' FILM REVIEW 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
We've all seen lhe trailers for this he vily marketed ensemble film 
starring Jamie Foxx, Jennifer Garner and Chris Cooper. Is this 
post-9/l l thriller wortb t e price of admission, or does it fall flat? 
Find out next issue! 

OUTSTANDING MUSIC STUDENTS 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
We have a ntastic music program here at PLU. On Oct. 5, The 
Mast recognizes several outstanding vo alists and musicians. 

PRO 
AD 

3702 Soot1 Hie St. St-e BlOt ·-lnrnmr., WA 
www. TspuTacomo.,om 

Perms & Highligh s 
Starting at $29 

r--------------------------•-•-••-•--• I\· 1 l' '.,-..~,_•,,,••,~•~i-~~~-: 
i $1 S Fnciol lor all 11ew guests j . . 
::: _____ ---- -- .. ,---·- -·- ~·-· _--~ - - ---- ---- ---~ 
APPOINTMENTS 253.6 7 .700& 

-2 

Oct. I1 
Ach. Obejas 

Nov. 29 
Micha t Dumani.s 

Feb. 26 
Mark Doty 

March 5 
Tony D'$Quza 

April 22 
MaryOllver 

For more info, visit: 
www.plu.edu/~english/vws 
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Two-man show 
provides Wednesday 
night alternative for 
students 

Alex Paterno 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

For 15 years, John Sampen and Mark 
Bunce have been putting on multimedia 
shows around the country. On Sept. 12, they 
brought this experience to Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

With a modest turn out in Lagerquist 
Hall, the show began around 8 p.m. with 
people still filing in. A third of the front row 
seating was roped off to make room for the 
two-man show. 

Bunce sat dead center, with two 

computers running (one for audio, one for 
visual). The set up seemed minimal. The 
stage held no more than a microphone, bench 
and screen to catch the images that would be 
later projected from Bunce's position. 

The hall simultaneously descended 
into darkness and silence as the crowd was 
launched into the first session. Nearly every 
session was a mixture of spoken word, music 
and imagery projected onto the screen up
front. 

Enter Sampen, stage left. He walked 
to the center stage, alto sax in hand (tenor 
sax on lhe bench). After a few quick words, 
he began playing the first piece as it was 
projected on the screen. 

"I thought it was really interesting 
how he incorporated the multimedia aspect 
along with the audio aspect itself," senior 
Justin Menard said. "I also enjoyed that he 
used records of composers introducing the 
pieces." 

While the show was seemingly sporadic, 
Sampen and Bunce have established goals 
for themselves. They not only wished to 

incorporate different medias into their 
program but inspire others to use creative 
mediums. 

"We are looking for ways of capturing 
and captivating our audiences," Sampen said 
after the show. 

The audience sat in what seemed to be 
perfect silence. During the first number, it 
was actually possible to hear the buttons of 
the saxophone clicking. 

The visuals presented ranged from the 
words being spoken, to the music being 
played, to art selected by the duo. However, 
the majority of the focus was on Sampen. 
Having played the sax for almost 48 years 
(by his count), people took notice. 

"It was amazing what you could do with 
it, and how you could transfer the artistic 
energy out of that instrument," sophomore 
Jeff Tecca said. 

While no one seemed entirely put off 
by the show, not everyone was as amazed as 
Tecca. 

"It was definitely worth attending," 
first-year Celeste Godin said. "But it's not 

driving music." 
As the end of the show approached, 

Sapmen performed a piece dubbed ''.A Short 
Lecture on the Saxophone." William Bolcom, 
a Seattle-born composer and pianist, wrote 
the piece specifically for Sampen. The piece 
is highly satirical, yet informative on the 
origin and history of the saxophone. 

Sampen and Bunce kept their goals in 
mind. Sampen expressed the hope to inspire 
new musicians to present music in creative 
ways. 

The show style in itself was new. Sampen 
and Bunce retooled the traditional recital 
format. At no point (with the exception 
of the ending) did Sampen leave the stage. 
There was only a long enough pause for a bit 
of clapping and then the next song started. 

Although the turn out was relatively 
small, applause managed to till Lagerquist 
Hall as the show closed. Encore included, the 
show ran a little over an hour. Sampen and 
Bunce are currently in the process of writing 
a new show that would continue this style of 
performance. 

Chucl<ing originality out the window 
Uninspired, unoriginal romantic 
comedy 'Good Luck Chuck' 
sports lax performances and 

FILM REVIEW fl I E 

f1lllll. 
CINEMA 

Tickols are onfy $6.00 with 
your curre11t ~tudent ID! 

tepid story 

Jessica Baldwin 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

If you liked "40 Days and 40 Nights" or "Employee 
of the Month," you'll probably like "Good Luck Chuck," 
a combination of the two. But this romantic comedy 
starring Dane Cook and Jessica Alba can be described 
in two words: mundane and unoriginal. Though it does 
have its fleeting funny moments, this movie is a typical 
romantic comedy. 

Charlie (Cook) is cursed. Every girl he sleeps with 
finds her soul mate in the next guy she dates. This 
curse comes complete with 15 minutes of unnecessarily 
detailed near-porn scenes, making one wonder how 
this film only obtained an R rating. From there, "Good 
Luck Chuck" is your standard romantic comedy. Charlie 
meets Cam (Alba) at the wedding of an ex-girlfriend 
and falls in love with her. 

Fearing his curse, Charlie does all he can to keep 
Cam, yet ends up smothering and stalking her to the 
point of illegality. Charlie decides to leave her alone, 

"GOOD LUCK CHUC)(" 
Directed by Mark Helfrich 

Starring Dane Cook.Jessie.a Alba, Oan Fogler 
R.96mins 

**-~* 
then, finding that he loves her too much for that, runs 
after her and declares his love so she can't say "no." I 
leave it up to you to decide if they live happily ever 
after. 

The unoriginal and overused plot in this movie 
is not the only issue. Though Alba has the potential 
to be an Oscar worthy actress (if she would actually 
take those kind ofroles), in this film both she and Cook 
are less then stellar. Their characters barely jump off 
the screen. One can't shake the feeling that the two 
are reading cue cards, their voices absent of emotion. 
While they are both very pretty people, their screen 
presence is just sad. 

"Good Luck Chuck" is not worth the price of a 
movie ticket, not even worth the price of a rental. This 
mundane movie makes you feel cheated out of your 
money. The acting is typical of Cook, but Alba did not 
bring her A-game. This movie feels the same as any 
romantic comedy. It's unoriginal, unintelligible and 
boring. A note to Hollywood: Hire new writers! 

hould 

606 S Fawcett Ad: 2~,3 593 ,U74 grandc,ncma coin 

IN THE VALLEY OF 
Fri: 3:00# 5:30, 8:00 

Sat/Son:12:15.3:00.5: .8:00 
.. w •: 5:30, : 0 

.3:00, 5:30 

• 

IN HE SHADOW OF THE MOON PG) 
Fri: 2:00, 4:15, 6:20, 8:40 
:11:45,2:00,4:15,6:2 .8:40 

· 4:15. 6:20" 8:40 
. 2:00, 4:16, :20 

OUT O RCED \ 6·13 
Fri: 2:30. 7:00, 9:10 

SaV a : 12:10, 2:30, 7:00, 9:10 
Wet 7:00. 9:10 

Tha : 2:30, 7:00, 9: 10 

DEATH AT A RJ ERAL (Rt 
fri-1b111: 4:45 • 
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Fall athletes Inake fans proud 

Three teams looking at 
possible conference titles 

I just want tb lake the time out from my busy week to 
point out the qualit of teams that PLU athletics has put on 
the beld this fall. We have three teams of Lutes that look to 
be competing for Northwest Conference titles this season. J 
have n t felt this much excitement for our teams since last 
year's baseball team or the sweet sixteen women's basketball 
team of 2005-2006. 

PLU's football team, led by coach Scott Westering, has put 
together a 3-0 ~iart for the first time since the 2000 season, 
which was following a national championship won in the 
1999 season by his father Frosty. 

Westri.ng is now in his fourth year as the head coach of 
the Lutes and it seems he has finally got
ten his philosophy in place. His senior 
class now is the first he has had that has 
only played for him. 

A potent offense is led by All-Ameri
can senior wide receivers Chase Reed and 
Craig Chai.do along with senior quarter
back Brett Gordon. 

The running back by committee sys
tem is used by the Lutes and is led by 
Anthony Canger and Jacob Schonau
Taylor. The offense members have put 

Aoki up over 30 points in all three of their 
games and have shown that they have what it takes to win 
the conference and go on to the national tournament. 

On the defensive side of the ball there still remains some 
question marks in the secondary, but senior All-American 
defensive end Andrew ·sent ut and senior linebacker 
Chad Blau have put together enough stops to let the offense 
take control of games. 

Coach Westering has been criticized for his team's me
diocre performances since he took over for his father after 
the 2003 season. I feel like in order to really see what head 
coaches are capable of, we need to wait and see what they do 
after being able to recruit for four years and get their system 
in place. After seeing what these Lutes are capable of in 2007, 
I think our coach of the future is already on the sidelines. 

The Lutes have a big test this weekend when they face 
rival University of Puget Sound. PLU will also have to face 
the two teams that were picked to finish ahead of them in 
the conference, Linfield and Whitworth, on the road. These 
three games will tell us if the Lutes are on their way back to 
the national championship form they were at in the past. 

If you have been to a PLU volleyball match this season, 
you probably got your money's worth. The team has been 
rocking Olsen Gym this year and is looking to add a second 
straight Northwest Conference championship to the PLU tro
phy case. 

Kevin Aoki, in his 12 seasons as the head volleyball coach 
at PLU, has his Lutes putting together possibly the best sea
son in the program's history. 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Coach Scott Westering coaches from the sidelines of Sparks Stadium during a game last season. Scott has a 16-14 record at PLU since taking over for his father Frosty 
Westering in 2004. 

After wins against top-25 ranked opponents Puget Sound 
and Cal State East Bay last week, the Lutes have found them
selves ranked 17th in the nation, said the American Volley
ball Coaches Association. 

This year's volleyball team is a tight-knit group that has 
a good mesh of youth and experience to dominate on the 
court. 

Sophomore middle blocker Kelcy Joynt and first-year 
outside hitter Beth Hanna provide the offense that the Lutes 
have been missing the past couple years. Put those two to
gether with experienced leaders, such as senior setter Gina 
Di Maggio and senior outside hitter Stacie Matz, and PLU has 
the chance to go deep into the NCAA tournament this year. 

The team that many people may have been sleeping on 
this year is the men's soccer team. 

After losing early matches against tough opponents in an 
opening tournament, the soccer team has shown that it has 
what it takes to compete in the Northwest Conference. 

Head coach John Yorke and star players, such as Mike Fer
guson and Ryan Hanna, have led the team to four straight 
wins after going 0-4 to start the season. 

The Lutes 2-0 record in conference has them tied for the 
lead at the moment and they will have a chance to win the 
conference if the team keeps playing with the focus it has 
had over the past few weeks. 

OK sports fans, now it is your turn to get out there and 
support your Lutes. We have some great teams on this cam
pus and they need your support. 

Attaway Lutes. 

Who are the 
better Lutes? 

Football: 
3-0t o-o in conference 

Volleyball: 
10-3, 4-0 in conference 

Men's Soccer: 
4-4, 2-0 in conference 

Small cross-country team feels optimistic 
Lutes to compete in one 
of biggest running events 
on west coast 
Ellen Kanuch 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

The Lutes cross-country team struggled last weekend at 
the Wes Cook Bear Fete Invitational hosted by George Fox 
University at Willamette Mission State Park. 

The team lacked depth as some of their top performers 
were missing. The women's team took fifth place out of six 
teams. The men's squad took last place out of seven teams. 
Teams from Whitman and Linfield College won the women 
and men's events respectively. 

The men's team suffered from some unfortunate injuries 
last Saturday. 

Senior Ben Johnson who has been coping with calf prob
lem was absent from the race. Senior Michael Jorgenson 
had to drop out of the race at the three mile mark because of 

hip problems. However, Kenneth Chilcoat managed to lead 
the Lutes finishing with a time of 26:57, good for 19th place 
out of 68 runners. 

Close behind Chilcoat, first-year Barrett Bollen finished 
with a time of 28:43. Finally, Mark Manske rounded out 

of 64 runners and finished in a time of 21:46.50. 
Even though the Lutes have not been able to compete well 

in recent meets, they are looking to improve before the end 
of the season. 

':A.t Conference we're going to be a surprise to the rest of 
the conference teams because one the top three for the Lutes 

with a time of 29:19. 
Allen Wagner placed 

first in the competition and 
was running unattached 
scoring an impressive time 
of 25:26.10. Right in Wag
ner's footsteps, sped Har
rison Wilson of Linfield 
20 seconds behind Wag

"We're going to be a 
surprise to the rest of the 
conference teams.'' 

of our top runners was very ill at 
the Wes Cook Bear Fete Invitation
al," said First-year, Carrie Gersten
berger. 

This week, the teams will travel 
to Salem, Ore. to compete in the 
Charles Bowles Invitational hosted 
by Willamette University. This 
invitational is one of the biggest 
cross-country races that takes place 
on the West Coast. "This weekend 

Carrie Gerstenberger. 
ner and finishing with a time of 
25:46.20. 

PLU's women racers ran into some trouble 
as they did not compete with one of their top seniors. Senior 
Lauren McDonald was unable to participate in the race as she 
was sick last weekend. 

First-year Corrine Gogert carried her team and finished 
with a time of 23:36.1, then came first-year, Mary Wuest 
coming in 16th in a time of 23:52.1. 

Amanda Phillips from Lewis & Clark took first place out 

First-year 

will be a 5km so it will be a nice 
break from the 6km races we are used to, and Willamette 
is always a big and competitive race," said sophomore Katie 
Choate. 

The Lutes will need to be on their toes as there are over 
1,000 competitive runners entered in the race. The race be
gins on Saturday Sept. 29, the men's race starts at 9 a.m. and 
the women's race at 9:44 a.m. 
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Lutes take beating by oxers 
PLU soccer loses in close 2-1 
loss at Pacif,c's new stadium; 
ranked sixth in conference 
Breanne Coats & 
Andrew Croft 
~l.Al,T Sl'OltTS HID'OIU EKS 

The Lute~ h,st by one fnr 
rhe st:cond trrne rn three games 
against lh Pacific University Box
ers last weekend, 2 - J. Tt was the 
inaugural game played on Pacific 
University's new Lincoln Park 
St.idium. 

Buitrago 

The 
Lutes faced 
an even 

tch, out 
hooting the 

BO){Cf'i by one 
shot. 17 16, 
and h<lVing 
one more 
corner also, 
S -4. 

"We 
were build-

i:ng some good attacks," defensive 
midfielder Melissa Buitrago said. 
"We just t:ouldn't finish. Every
thing was j LlSt one step off." 

The Boxer5 srruck first blood 
seven minutes into the game. 
Pacific's Ashley Kanda scored on 
a break away, her second goal of 
the year. 

f.n the con!hence, the Lutes 
are tied with Li.nfcild for the most 
goals allowe in he sea~on, at 13 
goals in eight games. 

pen.tlty kick in 1heopening min
utes of the second half. Unfonu
Jl,Jlcly, Buitrago misscd wide. 

In the 62nd minute, Buitrago 
buried a shot int, th1: left corner 
uf the goal. She said she was deter
mined to make .ip for m1s~ing the 
penalty kick. 

However, six minutes later 
Pac1fit:'s Kelli Ganiko ~cored the 
game-winning goal, finishing a 
cross from eight yards out. 

The Lute~ look to rebound 
this weekend at home agdinst the 
Whitman College ML~si naries and 
the Whitworth College Pfrates. 

"We an.: really looking t,i go 
into thls weekend working as hard 
as we can and getting the best out 
of it," Buitrago said. 

The Lutes are currentlv 3-1 in 
conference play and ranked 6th. 

Trumbull said they have been 
working on defense and learn-
ing what lo expect from the other 
teams. 

She said they are hoping to go 
out on the field this weekend with 
confidence and the knowledge 
that they can win. 

The Lutes play Whitworth 
tmday JI 12. p.m. on its home 

turf. The irates are currently un
defeated in the confcnce and tied 
with Puget Sound for 1sl place. 

"At some points we would 
pick it i1p and we would play re
ally well and then we would drop 
off again," mid.fielder Jill Trumbull 
said. "We just didn't quite click." 

Buitrago had an opportunity 
to knot the game up at one with a 

On Sunday the Lutes will 
have to return to its home feild 
and play Whitman at 12 p.m. 
Whitman is currently ranked 4th 
in the conference. 

Pf1oto bv Chris Hunt 

Above photo was taken Sept. 7: PLU midfielder Lauren Northcutt helps move the ball upfield while battling against Augsburg in a scoreless 
first half. The match ended after two overtimes with a 1-1 draw. 

Men's soccer gets physical with Boxers racking p 34 
fouls, five yellow cards, one red card in overtime win 
Dual shutout lifts Lutes to 4-4, 
2-0 in conj erence play 
Bre' Greenman 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

It took overtime for the men's soccer team to pick up a 
win versus Pacific University. The Boxers took the defeat in 
their new Lincoln Park Stadium that opened last Saturday in 
its first Northwest Conference game. 

Both teams fought it out on the field in a game that end
ed with a total of 34 fouls, five yellow cards and one red card 
issued during play. 

"So many fouls kills the flow of the game and doesn't al
low us to build up," midfeilder Ryan Hanna said. 

The frustration was high as neither team was able to 
score during the disrupted regulation play. The Lutes domi
_nated the field out-shooting Pacific 16-8 and taking a 12-1 

advantage over the Boxers in corner kicks. 
It wasn't until four minutes into overtime that Hanna 

put a goal away. The Lutes' confidence was high going into 
overtime. 

"We knew we were the better team 
and someone had to take it upon them
selves to get a goal," Hanna said. 

The goal came off a cross made by 
midfeilder Eric Gracey who assisted 
Hanna with his first collegiate goal. 

The Lutes recorded a 1-0 victory. In 
a game with so many fouls it is hard for 
the players to concentrate. 

"The focus shifts from scoring to 
Hanna fouling, and that had a lot to do with 

only one goal being scored," Hanna said. 
The Lutes came back two days after beating the Boxers 

to defeat Saint Martin's College in their fourth straight shut
out. Last Monday the Lutes didn't wait long to start their 
scoring rampage. Michael Ferguson put the first goal away 
in the 7th minute followed by one from Ryan Hanna and one 

from Jake Taylor-Mosquera. 
The Lutes led 3-0 at half time but didn't stop there. 
"We knew it was important to win and the early goal 

led to excitement that built off our confidence of three wins 
in a row," said Ferguson. 

Both Ferguson and Hanna came back out in the second 
half to pick up another goal. The Lutes rally ended in a 5-0 
win after taking 19 shots overall and putting 11 of them on 
frame. According to Hanna, the Lutes were successful be
cause they were able to keep their focus. 

"We had a winning mentality, the focus was there, and 
everyone was prepared individually," said Hanna 

The win over Saint Martin's first year program helped 
the Lutes to improve their record to 4-4. The non-confer
ence win doesn't help the Lutes in the Northwest Conference 
standings. 

"It was a training game that helps us to prepare for 
Whitworth and Whitman this weekend," said Ferguson 

The Lutes return to conference play tomorrow hosting 
Whitworth, followed by Whitman Sunday. Both games kick 
off at 2:30 p.m. 

This week in PLU sports: Women's Soccer: Men's Soccer: Volleyball: 
>> Saturday. Sept. 29 » Saturday, Sept. 29 » Friday, Sept 2 8 

Football: Cross Country: Whitworth at PLU Whitworth at PLU PLU at Whitman 

>> Saturday, Sept. 22 >> Saturday,. Sept. 2 9 12 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 7 p.m. 
PLU vs. UPS Charfes Bowles 
Sparks Stadium Invitational » Sunday, Sept. 30 » Sunday, Sept 30 >> Saturday, Sept. 29 
I :30 p.m. Salem, (Ore.) Whitman at PLU Whitman at PLU PLU at Whitworh 

9a.m. 12 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 7 p.m. 
' ; 



Volleyball wins sixth straight 
Lutes stay undefeated 
in conference, move 
into top 20 in nation 

conference play, hosting DI State- ast Bay in the Olson 
Gym. PLU was looking to aven e an early season loss to 
the Pionee . 

"They really Look 1t to us in our first mat of the 
ye.u-," aid middle blocker K Icy Joynt. "Usu.i.lly it Jaesn't 
matter who i on the other side of the nel, but on Satur
day it wa~ in the back of all Qf our mi 1ds." 

Cale Zimme,-man 
MAS"! SPORTS REPORTER 

The: Paci Ile Lut her,m Univer..ity volleybJII to.:am 1s 

i.:oming oul nf what cuuld arguably be the biggest week 
of the season. And it is an smiles on Lhc Lutes' sideline. 

PLU did in fa.:t ihow they were. irtd.eetl the supcrior 
1e.1rn returning the favor of a sweep to East Bay wmnmg 
:l...c-JO, 30-24, 30-27, with the Lute,; collecting tb ir -.ixth 
consecutive \'ictory with five of them sweeps. 

The Lutes had 4'l kill for the night, but its off.:11~c 
\vasn't the only stcller perlormance or the night. Th1.: 
Lutes defence ra, ed up 85 digs. 

With three matches lhi~ past week. two aiainsl na
tionallv ranked teams, PLU won bandilv mall ui them 
It is safe to say the LULl!S an: plavmg th';: bl!St volkyball 
or the season 

''Revenge is sweet," ,lefensive . pe.:iallst Lauren Poole 
said of the nail-biLmg match 

After defeating Puget Sound last Wednesday, the 
Lutes continued Northwest C1>nfer 11t: play on Friday 
night traveling to Geor-ge fox University. 

After beating three hlghly rated opponents, the Lutes 
moved to 17 i.n the national rankings. 

The Lu.I.es are now fir t in il.5 conference. 
This weekend the teanl will 1 ra el over rhe Dscades to 

t.ike a Whitman on Friday at 7 p.m. and then the folow
ing day th Lutes will ke on Whitworth at 7p.m. The Bruins jumped out to an early le.id In the fir t 

game ut PLU wenl on an 18-b run to win the first game 
The nexL two games were won easily by the Lutes with 
the defcm e only allowing 10 poi ts in the sec nd game. 
The win increased the team's streak to five matches. 

The following night the Lutes Look a break from 

Both Whitman and Whitworth urrently have a 1.-2 

rei:or . The Luti:s i;an't l ok p~t any opponent, but it is 
hard to bdieve-thc team is not looking ahead Lo ils match 
up with Linfield on er. 5 at PLU slatting at 7 p.m. Lin
fcild is urrently J-1 in conference pldy. 

Scorecard 
Football 
standings 
Team NWC '½, All 
PLL 0-0 .000 \-0 

UPS 0-0 .000 2-l 
\t\lhitwr,ct h 0-0 .llllO 2-1 

Linlicl<l 0-0 .000 1-1 

Willam~ltr 0-0 000 1-3 

L&C 0-0 .000 0-2 
Menlo 0-0 .000 0-4 

(Stats as of 9/26) 

Offensive Statistics: 

Rushing Yards Per Game Leaders: 
Kelly Morgan - 56 
Anthony Canger - 49.3 
Brett Gordon - 35 

Rushing Season TD Leaders 
Schonau-Taylor - 5 
Four Tied - 1 

Rccieving Yards Per Game Leaders: 
Craig Chiado - 105 
Chase Reed - 72. 7 
Greg Ford - 54. 7 

Recieving Season TD Leaders: 
Chas Reed - 3 

aig Chiado - 3 
Three Tied - I 

Passing Yards Per Game Leader: 
Brett Gordon - 235.3 

Passing Season TD Leaders: 
Brett Gordon: 8 

1.000 
.bb7 

.667 

.500 

.250 

.000 

.000 

Defe.n£lve tatlstics: 

Tackle Leadecs: 
Chad Blau - 23 
Andy Eisentrout - 20 

Sacks Leaders: 
Andy Eisentrout - 5 
Robert Thompson - 3 

Interception Leader: 
Evan Bratz - 2 

Women's Soccer 

Standings 
Team NWC 
UPS 4--0-0 

Whitworth 4-0--0 

Georgl! Fox 3-l-O 

Whitman 2-1-1 

Pacific 1-3-0 

Lin field 1-·1-0 

PLL' 1-1-0 

L&C ["3-0 

Willamcttt: 0-3-1 

(Stats as of 9/26) 

Goal Leaders: 
Cheryl Burris - 2 
Melissa Buitrago - 2 

Assist Leaders: 

% 
1.000 

1.000 

.750 

.625 
.250 

.250 

.250 

.250 

.125 

Melissa Butrago - 1 
Courtney Walker - 1 
Meredith Newby - 1 

Saves Leaders: 
Amanda Tschauner - 35 

All 3/t} 

8-0--0 1.000 
7-0--0 1.000 
5-2-0 .714 
3-)-2 .500 
3A-l .438 
2-4-1 .357 
2-5-1 .312 
1-4-1 .250 
1-4-1 .250 

Men's Soccer 
Standings 
1·e.tm NWC 
Wh.ltwnrlh •1-0-0 
l.Nhitmi1n I 1-0 

UPS 2-0-0 

PLU 2--0-0 

Pacific I 2-0 

~orgtI'ox 1 ]-0 
Linbdd 0-3-0 

V\'illamette 0-4-0 

(Slats as of 9/26) 

Goal Leaders: 
Mike Ferguson -6 
Ryan Hanna - 3 
Jason Bjorgo - 2 
Erik Gracey -2 
Henrik Oiseth -1 
Brian Lubeck - 1 
Joern Hella - 1 

%1 

1.000 
.750 

1.000 

1.000 
. 333 

.250 

.000 

.000 

Jake Taylor-Mosquera - 1 

Assist Leader: 
Derek Karamatic - 3 
Andy Stolz - 3 
Erik Gracey - 2 
Mike Ferguson - 2 
Brennan Brown - 2 
Jason Bjorgo - 1 
Andy Hyres - 1 
Scott Parsons -
Daniele Zaccagnini - 1 
Brian Lubeck - I 
Derck MacLean - I 
Joern Hella - 1 
Thomas Pedersen - 1 

Save Leaders: 
Daniel Magum - 9 

All 
6-1-1 

6-3-0 
7-0-0 

4-4-0 

3-3-0 

3-6-0 

4-3-0 
2-5-1 
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% 

.8l2 

.667 

1.000 

.500 

.500 

.333 

.571 

.311 

Photo c:cwrui1y ct Zenon Otbeta 

Above: Ol1ts1dr nil er Sfae1e Matz 
lakes a swI11 al a llall ctu1inga 
match agIan l George ox The 
LUl0 s .. ~,;pl the Bruins 3-0 11 • 
Lutes 1tr1dr. Sl 111.s ,1n ! ur lock;s 
fur hegan,e 

left: Tt1e "ctlTI huddles IJP o 
111si;uss strategy 11111I11g Its match 
agoins. UP<; Sen 19 Tl1e t utes 
won I to111 games. The FLU vol 
levbal ream is currently ranked 
first in its co«fPrenr.e and 171~ 111 

tie nation 

Volleyball 
Standings 
Team NWC % 
Pl U 4--0 1.000 

Linficld 1-1 .750 
PS 1-1 .750 

Gt.'Or-gt I OX 2-2 .500 
Whiworth 2-2 .500 
\-Vhitm;:m 2-2 

11' cific 1-l 

L&C 1-3 

\Villametle 0-4 

(Stats as of 9/26) 

Kill Leaders: 
Beth Hanna - 21 7 
Stacie Matz - 177 
Kelcy Joynt - 136 

Dig Leaders: 
Kelcy Joynt - 159 
Stacie Matz - 151 
Beth Hanna - 145 
Gina Di Maggio - 90 
Lauren Poole - 40 

Block Leaders: 
Kelcy Joynt - 31 
Anella Olbertz - 22 
Stacie Matz - 13 
Gina Di Maggio - 12 

Assist Leaders: 

500 

.250 

.250 

.000 

Gina Di Maggio - 515 

Serve Ace Leaders: 
Megan Kosel - 30 
Kelcy Joynt - 27 
Beth Hanna - 23 
Gina DeMaggio - 21 

All 
I0-3 

8-5 

8-1 
7-4 

7-~ 

6-f, 

6-5 
5-9 
l-10 

.769 

.bl'> 

.615 
6)6 

/i83 

500 
.54'\ 

. 357 

.11,7 
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Football defends home turf 
Lutes off to best 
start in seven years 

Tyler Scott 
MAsT SPORTS RBPO~ 

Saturday was a bittersweet day for PLU 
football, with the team rning a key win 
but also suffering som key losses. 

The -13 victory over th hapman Pan
thers improved the Lutes' record to 3-0 for 
the first time since the 2000 season, the year 
after winning the NCAA Division ill national 
championship. Unfortunately, in the process 
of e: ming the victory, three Lutes suffered 
inj ries that forced them out of the game and 
could potentiaI!y end their seasons. 

Senior quarterback Brett Gordon contin
ued his impressive play, completing 11 of 
his 18 pass attempts for 153 yards and two 
touchdowns, while also rushing for 32 yards 
before leaving the game in the second quar
ter with an injury. Gordon visited a doctor 
on Sunday and will miss the next couple 
weeks with a dislocated shoulder on his 
throwing arm. 

Photo by Jord;m Ha.rtman 

"Injuries are a non-negotiable part of the 
game. If there's a team out there equipped 
to handle the disappointment of injury, it's 
the Lutes," defensive lineman Andy Holden 
said. "We never focus on what we can't con
trol, whether that is the abilities of our op
ponents or our own injuries." 

PLU halfback Anthony Cagner stiffarms a Chapman defender during the Lutes 34-13 victory on Saturday. The win moved PLU to 3-0 on the season. 

After Jacob Schonau-Taylor's seven-yard 
touchdown run early in the second quarter 
putting the Lu.tes ahead 20-0, the Panthers 
replac d struggling starting quarterback 
Luke Robinson with backup quarterback 
Eric Marty. Marty brought Chapman back 
to within a touchdown at 20-13 on back-to
back scoring drives for the Panthers in the 
sec od quarter. 

Following the second long scoring drive, 
th Lutes took the ball on thdr own 19-yard 
line wilh JU over twn minutes leti in the 
hrst half. 

Gordun injured his throwing arm on a 
Lhil'd-artd- ix play. B.lckup Michael Byrne 
entered the game on the next play, with 21 
yards needed to achieV'(' a first down and the 
momentum seemed to be with the Panthers 
on the start o the play. 

On his 6. . t play, Byrne completed a 35-
yard pass to wide receiver Creg Ford for the 
first down before eventually connecting with 
Craig hiado for the touchdown that turned 
the momentum back lo the Lutes. 

For the quar erback and wide receiver, it 
\ s a sam ling of past touchdown paSSt>S 
during their time together at St. Pi X High 

School in Albuquerque, N.M. This was their 
first touchdown connection at PLU, and the 
huge momentum swing it created may have 
saved the game for the Lutes. 

"Momentum is a priceless thing, and it 
works both ways. It has a positive effect of 

Byrne 

lifting your guys up n 
a ver difficult effect on 
the other team," head 
coach Scott Westering 
said. "ll was a atural 
high at halftime, go
ing in af!er making that 
play, with the backup 
quarterback in d tough 
situation where there 
was tension about a mo
mentum shift. To come 
ba.:k and m,1ke that play 

right before the half, that was a great play." 
The momentum never shi Led again after 

t t. Coming out of halftime with a 27-1 J 
lead, the Lutes put the fin,1I points on th 
board less than two minutes into the third 
quarter. 

The Lutes held the Panthers to minus two 
ru hing yards on 28 attempts and a total of 

ur mind and body by focusing 
• I 

nc 

RE 
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299 yards for the game. Holden led the team 
with eight total tackles, including his one 
sack and forced fumble and three tack.Jes for 
a loss. Defensive end Andrew Eisentrout and 
linebacker Haden Geinger had two s cks 
each, Thomsen also had one. 

"We'v played OK <l fense so llir, but we 
Me capable of playing at an incr <libly high 
level," Holden said. 

On offense, the Lutes rushed for 107 yards 
a.nd passed for 254 5 honau-Taylor led Lhe 
Lutes' rushmg att.-ick with 50 yards and hi:; 
I wo lou hdowns. while Chiado led all receiv
ers wit.h 113 yards and one touchdown. Ford 
finished with 78 yards and ne l uchdown, 
and running back Aniliony Clnger totaled 
5b all-purpose yards and one touchdown. 

Two late inter.;eptions by .Byrne proved 
lei be th, only turnovers for the Lutes. They 
umbleJ t.he haH twice in each half but were 

able lo rec ve.i i:ach time. Westering prai ed 
h · s backup quarterback aft t11e game, say
ing that he stepped up hen he needed 
to and attributed the interceptjons to not 
enou h experience playing with the first
team offense. 

"He was put in a tough situation and he 

ft: 

played really well. Michael's a great stu ent 
of the game and that helped pay off for him 
[on Saturday]," Westering said. "To come in 
an hit the touchdown to his ltigh school 
teammate was pretty rewarding right at the 
half. Momentum had started to shift and for 
him to come in and make that play right be
fore the half was a great play. Re also made 
a couple of other nice plays, too. Overall, he 
dW a great job.'' 

The -:oach al.so hdd only good things LO 

·,fV about the k,l.Dl's defen •ive effort in the 
sc· ond half. when some of lhe turoove.r.s 
halted offensive drives and l:ed to extended 
time on the field and excdlenL Chapman field 
pll~ilion. 

''You saw the confidence that they wd 
when the} hau t r n back out there s.-iying 
·Let us play,' d we-watched Lhem .-aise up 
their level of play. I.t was great lo see thdr 
growrh since last week [against Wii.coruin
Rlver Fallsj,'' W tering said. 

The L Les return to actwn Saturday ,It 
h e against UPS looklng improve to 4-0 
for the first time since the 1997 team started 
the season 6-0. The game will be at 1 :30 p.m. 
at Sparks Stadium in Puyallup. 

September 22-0ecernber 9, 2007 

T.ACOMA MUSEUM 

'253.272.4258 1701 Pacific Avenue 

.ZS3.$(;4,.4.899 • www~e.dgcworl(s-cli.rnb.in,g,.~.m 
www.TacomaArtMuseum.org Tacoma. WA 98402 
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